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COAL OPERATORS

Miners
Representatives
Are at Boise Looking After Interests of Their Clients.

Boise Idaho, Feb. 28. Attorney Fred
Miller, who is employed as counsel
for Harry Orchard, today secured an
order from Judge Smith, who will try
the Stuenenberg case at Caldwell, permitting him to see his client.
When the lawyer "went to tha penitentiary this morning he was put off
until this afternoon.
Miller expressed a doubt if Orchard's
confession
implicates the Western
Federation of Miners.'but says if such
EVEN statement was made he
GET
TO
experts to
learn the exact facts by seeing Orchard.
The prosecution is guarding Orchard
Foraker Explains Position on more closely than any of the other
prisoners. Floyd Thompson, represenHepburn Railroad Regula- tative of the Colorado Mine Owners
Association, who is here from Cripple
tion Bill.
Creek, is said to want St. John in connection with the murder of Arthur ColSpecial to The New Mexican.
lins at Telluride.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28.
A statement is made by St. Johu
B. S. Rotley, of Albuquerque, that he is not implicated in the Steun-enberand C. F. Atnsworth, of Phoenix, AriAssassination
by Orchard's
zona, are pressing an amendment to confession.
the Hamilton joint statehood bill making the city of Phoenix the Capital of
CREW RESCUED.
the State of Arizona. They claim that
Arizona
will
secure
thus
large
they
support for the Hamilton joint state-- i Lumber Schooner Strikes Trouble and
Efforts of Life Savers Futile
hood bill. The bill, if so amended,
for Several Hours.
will not only give the new state the
name of Arizona, but will also give it
Norfolk, Feb. 28. After a harrow
the state capitol. Delegate Andrews,
of New Mexico, is fighting the scheme! ing night on the deck of the four
in every passible way. He insists masted schooner George M. Grant,
that Santa Fe must remain the state with life savers unable to reach them,
Rodey Is so sore either by lifeboat or breeches buoy,
capital.
and angry at the city of Santa Fe and death staring them in the face for
and at New Mexico people in general several hours, the crew was rescued
that he is willing to give up all New today bv a tug.
The schooner went ashore and con
Mexico's interests for joint statehood.
ditions grew worse as the hours pass
h
Franklin's Speech.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28. Imme- ed, and just before the arrival of the
diately after the conclusion of routine tug it looked as though the members
business of the Senate today Senator of the crew, already half frozen, would
Foraker took the floor to deliver the have to take to the rigging to save
promised speech on the railroad rate themselves.
Immediately after the rescue the
question. Foraker delivered a care- fully prepared speech against the bill. schooner sank and the decks, became
Foraker conceded that some evils exist awash. The cargo of lumber is stili
in connection with the railroads, but intact (but conditions on the coast are
urged that all could be more effectively still severe and the indications are
met by an amendment to the Elkins that the vessel will be a total loss.
law than by the passing of the pending
bill.
TRANSPORTATION.
He announced his regret at differing
could
said
he
from the President, but
to pursue any Many Electric Lines are Planned Out
not see hla way-clear
of Chicago to All of the Sur-- othet course. His attitude towards the
correct-bill
rate
was
rounding Country.
railroad
pending
ly outlined in the first paragraph, in
Chicago, Feb. 28. The Tribune
which he said of the bill, "it is so consays
of
our
today: "Transportation, quick,
to
the
institutions,
spirit
trary
and of so drastic and revolutionary a direct and cheap is promised the resicharacter that if not in immediate ef- dents in the Territory, both east and
fect, at least as a precedent, the con- southwest of Chicago, by the proposed
susequences are likely to be most un- construction of one of the largest
burban traction systems in the world.
usual and
Access to Chicago from all points of
San Domingo Treaty.
The. Senate commiUee on foreign northern Indiana and northern Illinois,
relations today, by a party vote, with the possible extension of the sysis
agreed on a favorable report on the tem to Indianapolis and St. Louis,
San Domingo treaty. A number of contemplated.
In addition,' a system of electric
amendments wore made before it
lines interlacing the whole of this big
was reported.
territory is projected.
Minor Bills.
The capitalization is said to be
Before proceeding with the army
and the road is to be complet
and navy appropriation bill today the
1909.
ed
minoT
by
House passed several bills of
importance by unanimous consent.
Taft Before Committee.
PACKERS' CASE.
Secretary Taft was before it'he Senate committee on the Philippines toWould not Admit Letday. He said the production of sugar Presidingas Judge
ters
Evidence,
Holding Them
in the Philippines is greatly limited
as
Hearsay.
Only
for want of a market.
Officers Retired.
Chicago, Feb. 28. Judge Humphvay,
Rear Admiral Colby M. Chester was
in the packers' case today
presiding
placed upon the retired list today. He declined to admit as evidence tha corwas retained upon temporary active
that passed be '.ween
respondence
duty in the Bureau of Navigation. The Commissioner Garfield and Special
retirement of Rear Admiral French E.
Agent Durand while the latter was in. Chadwick also occurred today.
vestigating the beef Inqulr in Chicago. He held that anything that
went to show the mental attitude of
MORE TESTIMONY.
the packers in the case was admissible
but letters were hearsay evidence am!
WitMake
Oid Employes
Damaging
would no:: be competent.
in
Oil
nesses for the
People
Oklahoma City.

Of New State From

Santa Fe to
Phoenix.
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Oklahoma City, Feb. 28. John Bur
rows, testifying in the Missouri ouster
proceedings, said while in its employ
he was sent to Mississippi
by the
Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company and Stand
ard Oil Company to see turpentine re
fined and buy up their productsThese
were shipped to both companies.
of the Waters
J. A. Brown,
Pierce Company at Newfcirk, Oklaho
ma, said all oil received at his sta
tlon had Standard brand on it.
E. T. Hathaway, for twenty years
manager of this division of the Wat
e
Company, when asked the
relations between the Standard and
Waters-Pierc- e
Companies, declined to
answer on advise of his counsel.
ers-PIerc-

TO MAKE AMENDS.
China Will Punish Murderers of
slonarles and Do What. Else
Is Demanded.

Twenty-fiv-

e

Miners Killed cr Injured

MARCH

NINETEENTH

Mi

PLAYJSSUSPEGTEO

VIDLEI
n

The Territorial Supreme Court met
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in adjourned session for the purpose of handing
down opinions. There were present:
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of las Ve,
gas; Associate Justice John R.
of Santa Fe; Associate Justice
Frank W. Parker, of Las Cruces; Associate Justice W. H. Pope, of Ros-welAssociate Justice Edward A.
Mann, of Alamogordo, and Associate
Justice Ira A.' Abbott, of Albuquerque.
Clerk Jose D. Sena was at his post
and Assistant United States Attorney
David J. Leahy represented the United States and Attorney General G.
W. Prichard attended in behalf of the
Mc-Fie-

El

10 BITTER

After Attempt at
Suicide Stabs Two

l;

Territory.

CONSCIOUSJIfl

GALLONS

Morose and Revengeful Even
to Those Who Were
Kind to Him.

United States Marshal Crelghton M.
Foraker was represented by his deputy, Frederick Fornoff. Joseph Conk-H"John Conley died displaying the
was appointed crier. The followSpecial to The New Mexican.
'white feather, ' said
Harry
White Oaks, N. M., Feb. 28. Last ing business was transacted:
man
a
snows
winter during the heavy
Case No. 1119, entitled Territory of C. Kinsell, who returned yesterday afby the name of Marcelino Conanzas New Mexico, appellee, vs. Escolaslico ternoon from Taos, where he acted as
was herding goats in the foothills of Tais, appellant. Veeder and Veeder, the Governor's agent at the execution
the Jicarilla Mountains about ten attorneys, allowed to enter an appear- of the murderer of James Redding,
miles cast of here, Cas Otero and
ance and thirty days granted In which Monday morning.
Gonzales, stepsons of Juan to file a supplementary brief.
has a rather ghastly
The
Chaves V Trujillo, a prominent sheep
Case 1141, in re J. M. Palmer, an at- souvenir of the occasion in the shape
man of he county, living at Raventon, torney of Farmington, against whom of the knife with which Conley cut
were also herding goats near by.
disbarment proceedings were brought, his throat and with which he stabbed
was reported by the Bar Association, two deputy sheriffs In an effort to preDisappeared.
During the cold weather, Canaitzas which recommended as follows: First, vent them from taking him to the
very mysteriously disappeared and the that all charges against Palmer be scaffold. The knife is covered with
two young men were strongly
made more definite and certain, and blood. In speaking of the execution
of making away with hiin, as that they be not proceeded with until of Conley, Mr. Kinsell said:
the missing man was known to have verified by the oath of some person
"The count's sentence was carried
about $t0) concealed In a bell on his having personal knowledge of the out in the best manner possible after
facts alleged; second, that all aff- the man had tried to end his life.
person. ',
No arrests were made, however, at idavits, both pro and con, be stricken
There was nothing to do but hang him
the time, but as soon as the snow dis- from the files; third, that Mr. Palmer and we had to db it as expeditiously
appeared a diligent search was made be required to answer without oath as ipossible. Conley's last words prefor the body by Sheriff Owen and oth- such specifications as may be brough
viously to cutting his throat are not
ers, without results. An amulet or up; fourth, that testimony in the cise
printable.
cross
ijfConanzas wore was found be taken at Farmington and elsewhere
Cursed Guard.
In the iA $saon of a woman who was by an examiner, and that oral arguin
the morning on the day of
living witif fHm in camp, also a buckle ments be allowed. It was suggested
"Early
and a small portion of a belt was by the Bar Association that as there the execution, I went to a nearby hofound near where Otero and Gon were no funds to. pay an examiner tel and ordered a good breakfast for
zales had their camps, which were that the case be returned to the First Conley. It was taken into his cell.
supposed to be a part of the gar Judicial District Court for San Juan The condemned man was lying upon
ments worn by the victim at the time County to be tried.
his hunk by the wall and did not get
of his disappearance.
Case No. 1094, entitled Susan E. up. A few minutes later a guard enBody Found.
Barber, plaintiff in error, vs. Monroe tered and told him he had better eat
The search was, however, never en- Harper, defendant in error; argued the food before it became cold. Contirely, given up by friends, and last and submitted. Prichard, attorney for ley, cursed, the. guard and remained,
Saturday tie ,Ndy of Conanzas was plaintiff, and Moore, attorney for de upon the bunk. I had gone to the hofound in an assessment hole dn the fendant
tel for' breakfast shortly after 7
an
of
where
the
court
was
The
camp
attempt
still in session as o'clock, when a guard ran in and told
vicinity
had been made to conceal it by throw the New Mexican went to press.
me that Conley .had cut his throat We
ing in rocks. Upon this news being
went hurriedly to the jail and found
reported to .him, the sheriff at once
Conley lying upon the bunk with the
GONZALES' CASE.
came from Lincoln and arrested the
blood flowing from a wound in his
two men above mentioned
together
neck which had severed the windpipe.
with their stepfather as accessory and Submitted to CourtArguments and He still clasped a bloody pocket knife
Probable Decision Tomorrow-Interes- ting
took them to the county jail. A corIn his hand, two blades opened.
Situation.
oner's jury was empanelled by Justice
"Four deputy sheriffs threw themof the Peace Norton of Jicarilla preThe case alleging incompetency selves upon him and he fought
cinct, yesterday afternoon, but what
although unable to get to his
their verdict was has not yet been brought by Traveling Auditor Charles. feet. He struck out blindly with the
V. Safford against the county assessor,
learned.
Abron Trujillo
Anastacio Gonzales, before
Judge kntfVv stabbing DeDuty
;
John It. McFle of the First Judicial nn another offlc-- in the hands. Blood
The guards
THE KEYSTONE MINE. District Court, was this morning sub- flew In evcy dlwithcotton.
I got my
and
it
covered
were
mitted on the evidence so far adduced.
share.
will
Mc
be
heard
by Judge
Resumed on this Arguments
Active Operations
Fle in chambers at 4 o'clock tomorrow
Subdue Man.
Property at Cerrillos Old Shafts
afternoon, at which timo also It la
Have Been Retimbered.
"We at leneth subdued Conley ,who
probable a decision will be rendered. lav nnnn his hack Rasping. He could
There have been several candidates
George W. Green, iu charge of the
not speak. A surgeon was called and
shaft work on the Keystone mining in the field since the institution re-ot the wound was dressed. The guards
the case, should Mr. Gonzales be
property in the Cerrillos mining disthen supported the prisoner to the
moved, although there is no telling
eastan
now
being operated by
scaffold and seated him upon a stool
trict,
will
action
the court's
ern company, spent last night in the what
nlaeed on the trap. They quickly
be. It is said that the attorneys for
and
Capital City with his family at 181
bound
him, adjusted the black-caB. Renehan and R. C.
Palace Avenue. Mr. Green says that Gonzales, A.
a signal, the lever was jerked
upon
have his resignation in hand
mining interests are reviving in .the Gortner,
and Conley fell to his death. He was
one time prosperous camp at Cerrillos. to be submitted to Governor Hager-ma- not unconscious, as stated In press
should Edward Andrews, who is
e
but knew what was
Regarding the Keystone property he now
in the assessor's office, be dispatches,
clerk
said:
to the end. His neck was
nlace
"This company of which Dr. J. E. appointed to fill the vacancy. An not broken by the fall because he did
Jesse is manager, is making many im drews is a Democrat in politics.
down.
Several members of the Republican not drop straight
provements. The old shafts are being
end of the rope,
the
"After
reaching
retimbered and new ones are being County Central Committee have ensome time, but
for
Conley
struggled
sunk. The company has also just ins dorsed Telesforo Rivera, who was a
At the end or
weaken.
to
soon
befran
for
candidate
the
position
talled a new milling plant which will Republican
was lifeless,
his
minutes
ten
pulse
be in operation soon. The ore, thus in the 1904 campaign and was defeated
a short time
him
for
we
let
but
hang
Carton
Fusion
Democratic
the
far, assays well in lead and zinc which by
to make sure that he was dead.
loneer
commembers
of
ticket.
Other
that
bids fair to increase in quantity as
His body was then cut down and pre
lower depths are reached. The com- mittee, it is said, have endorsed
C.
Kinsell
pared for burial. I was opposed to
for
.posithe
Harry
pany will mill the ore at the mine.
tion. Rivera has also received sig- any more publicity In the affair than
There is considerable talk of
people
natures
from a number of taxpayers was necessary, but many
the smelting plant at Cerrillos but
into the jail building to look
crowded
to
his
petition.
not
this
I do not yet know whether or
Several leading Democrats
are of at the body. It was then placed in a
men
will bo done. About twenty-fivwagon and taken to the public cemethe
F.
Charles
that
opinion
Easley.
are employed on the Keystone property
of the Legislative Council, tery by guards for burial.
at present and the number will be Inwould
be
the right man for the place.
Suffered.
creased as work progresses."
The situation Is
He is a Democrat.
"Had Conley met his death bravely.
quite mixed, if not interesting. What
I do not believe he would have exoutcome
the
be
will
toHl
cannot
be
at
JURY.
HELD TO GRAND
perienced half the suffering he did by
this time.
cutting his throat The deputy sheriffs
Anastacio Gonzales and Two Others
stabbed by Conley in the fight in the
MAN SHOT IS IN A
Bound Over In the Sum of
SERIOUS CONDITION death cell received painful wound
,$500.
though they are not of a serious nature.
Paul Loviskl, a Russian who was
As a result of the preliminary
"I was with Conley on several occaof Anastacio Gonzales, county as shot in the shoulder Monday at Camp
sions
In
during the week preceding the
No.
Is
serious
near
a
5,
Meliton
Braulio
Thoreau,
Vljil
sessor,
Prada,
and Eliseo Trujillo before Justice of condition. The man who did the shoot hanging and never saw a man take
the Peace Jose Maria Garcia this af- ing has not been captured. It Is death so hard. He cried several times
Eliseo Trujillo was dis thought probable that the Russian and apparently could not nerve himternoon,
I did not talk
charged, it having been established may die. Victor Telles, who shot and self for the ordeal.
that he was not present when the killed a man by the name of Slocum with him much for he seemed to disat the same place, is still at large and like me because I was looking after
stabbing affray occurred.
The charges against the defendants there is little chance of capturing the arrangements for Governor Hager-mawho refused to commute the death
are that early Sunday morning they him, as it Is thought he has gone
for weighty reasons. When
sentence
Mexico.
or
Arizona
into
either
assaulted Jose Inez Manzanares of
he saw me as he was being taken to
Precinct No. 18' with deadly weapons
the gallows, he closed his eyes and
and rocks and inflicted severe bodily RESIGNATIONS OF TWO
would not open them until the cap had
MIDSHIPMEN
ACCEPTED
Injuries.
been placed upon his head."
Gonzales, Prada and Vljil were held
28
The
ions
Feb.
After making his report to Governor
in the sum of $500 to appear before Annapolis,
resignat
the Territorial grand 3ury, which will of Midshipmen Rldgley Hunt of New Hagerman this morning, Mr. Kinsell
commence Its sessions for the March York and William Oherney o. Wiscon- left for his ranch, where he will reterm of the district court in this city sin have been accepted and took effect main for several days attending; to
business affairs.
today.
Monday next.
n

Before the
of the bituminous coal
conference
operators of Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Illinois opened today, it was generally
conceded that a proposition to grant
a 5.55 per cent advance would be laid
before the operators, and that it would
meet opposition, from some independent operators who freely expressed
themselves
ngainRt
any increase at
this time.
Conference Opens.
The conference opened shortly before noon and all but the members of
the state committee were excluded.
The conference adjourned about one
o'clock and the announcement was
made that it had been decided to call
a general conference at Indianapolis
on Monday, March 10.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb.

28.

Statement.
statement by the joint committee
in explanation of the action taken says:
"In issuing a request for a conference
it is positively stated by all the operators joining in this call that said meeting has been called entirely in deference to the wishes of the Pjesident of
the United States and no action has
been taken or agreement of any kind
been made, by any operator up to this
date regarding any possible
"
A

BIG DELEGATION.
Municipal Ownership Advocates in
Albany to Push Measures Before
New York Legislature.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28 A delegaof municipal
tion of 500 advocates
ownership from New York City, headed by William Randolph Hearst, arrived in Albany by a special train to
spend two or three days here in almost continuous appearance in favqr
of a number of municipal ownership
measures pending before the Legislature.
Among the measures the delegates
will advocate are those providing for
an investigation of the New York City
traction merger; direct nominations;
the suppression
of corrupt practices;
payments by corlabor
porations, and an eight-hou- r
half-monthl- y

day.

RECLAMATION.
Thousand Acres to Be
Reclaimed on Mlmbres River
Near Deming.

One Hundred

Sal-amo- n

-

suspi-clone-

p

n

Special to The New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., Feb. 28. Word has
been received that over 100,000 acres
of land on the Mimbres River, twenty
miles north of this city, will be placed
under irrigation by A. G. Spalding,
the well known sporting goods man ot
Chicago.
The dam will be a large one and It
Is said the work will slant in a few
weeks. It is the idea to sell the land
in small lots to farmers and, as it is
unusually fertile, should make the region a well known one In the agricultural field.
It is stated that the work to he done
will cost $1,000,000.

in Gas Explosion In Alabama

Mines.

BIG DROP

PassenShown in Values of Stock Market-Sud- den
points
and Heavy Liquidation
a gas
In New York.
afterdead,
New oYrk, Feb. 28. Very heavy
1ozen
liquidation was precipitated in the
stock market today by the selling of
loans and the forcing out of specu
ANNA GOULD'S DI
lative holdings by large pools. There
VORCE CASE REACHED was no conspicuous development in
the situation outside of activity in Ihe
Paris, Feb. 28, The suit brought by money market to account for the
'
Countess Boni de Castelane, formerly weakness.
A feeling of distrust over the spec
Anna Gould, against her husban J for
separation was reached today upon ulative situation, which has been
the docket, but the court adjourned growing for some time, reached a suu
the case for a fortnight, when a date den culmination ani the declines were
violent and practically no support de
fiv hearing will be fixed.
veloped.
Birmingham,

FOUL

Those Issuing Summons Say Three Arrested and in Jail
to Wait Action of
No Agreement of Any
Coroner's Jury.
Kind Has Been Made.

Ala., Feb. 28.

gers arriving here today from
near the Hiper mines, where
explosion occurred yesterday
noon, report twelve miners
seven fatally hurt and half a
badly injured.

,

Pekin, Feb. 28. The government
has Instructed the Governor of Nan
chang, where on February 26, six
French Jesuit missionaries and four
British subjects were killed, to nun
lsh severely all the participants in
the massacre, and declares- Us willing
ness to make, without question any
reasonable reparation demanded.
-

MANY DEAD.

MEET

of Justice Again Running
Chambers at Capitol
Building.

RUMORS OF KING'S
ILLNESS ARE DENIED POSTMASTER ARRESTED ON
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE
Ed
28.
Dr.
Ott,
King
Feb.
Vienna,
has
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 28. Postmaster
ward's Marienbab
physician,
taken occasion upon his return from Gilbert Hoerner of the West Seneca
England to deny the rumors of the postofflce, was arrested today charged
King's illness. He says the Kihffcwas with embezzling $5,000 'of the. post
office 'funds;.'"'
never in better health.

tak-In-

e

n
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Ftbtvuty 26,
SRHTfl FE NEW
THE

to abuse such privileges as the Sen
nte was about to confer on them
spite of all these warnings, in spile ot
the examples of the failure of the Cen
tral and South American Republics
Improve their opportunities as they
should have done, in spile of their
perpetual Internecine t'ouils and revo
lutions, the Senate proceeded to erect
another abortive nttempt at a repub
Ci and here are the consequences,
The truth of the matter is thai
it.
did
as
of
instead
doing
the Coneress should have annexed
Cuba to the Called States and thus
saved her people from themselves and
secured to them the blessings of civil
and religious liberty and that quiet
prosperity they never will enjoy under
a
Republic of their own. The
come
will
when, in self defense
day
this country will be compelled to
what it should have done in 1898.
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The New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper ia New Mexico. It la sent
to every poatofflee in the Territory,
mi has a large and growing elrcula-fioamong th intelligent, and pro
tiia Southwest.
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THE ISLAND OF PiMES QUESTION.
A number cf American citizens, believing thai, the isle of Pines, which
is contiguous to the island of Cuba,
emigrated
was American territory
thither and invested large sums of
money in developing the resources
.ihereof. The facts relative to this are
interesting. That the Isle of Pines
was and la American is simply beyond
sane argument. Spain formally ceded
all the West Indian possessions, except Cuba to the United States, Pres
ident McKinley, by official act and order, recognized the Isle of Pines to be
among the 'territory so ceded. Official
encouragement was given to American citizens to acquire property and
make their homes in the island as
Americans on American soil. Furthermore, by the Piatt amendment and by
the Cuban Constitution itself, the Isle
of Fine3 is expressly excluded from
the constitutional boundaries of Cuba.
On April 17, 1002, Charles' Raynard,
Benjamin Maso and J. T. Tichenor
were personally assured by General
Leonard Wood that there was no truth
whatever lu reports that the island
waskito be turned over to Cuba, They

were, assured that the Piatt amendment made the Island American, and
that the whole subject had been carefully considered and all arrangements
made. Further, that these arrangements would be completed when Secretary Root came, the American government of the island would be con
tinned and that an American governor

THE PAYMENT OF POLL-TAThe Roswell Tribune takes the col
lect position on tlie payment of poll
tux.
The New Mexican agrees with
its Roswell contemporary in every
thing that It says in the following edi
tonal with he except ion of one point
a.ini mat us turn, it would not be an
easy thing in New Mexico to malie the
elective franchise dependent upon the
payment of a poll tax. This, will come
In a few years, but, at this time It
might be too early, although no one
can Justly or fairly dispute the justice
and fairness of the proposition. Savs
the '1 ribune:
" Territorial
Superintendent lladloy
Is in' favor of raising the poll tax to
i, nut. it nas always seemed io u
that it were better to provide some
way to enforce the collection of the
present tax. With some notable exoep
lions (he collection of poll tax In New
Mexico has never been attended with
hat degree of exaclness that its jus
lice demands
There is no lax levied
Ilia i. haa so many elements of falrnes,
and every dollar possible of it should
"e collected. The writer advocated
many years ago 'that the possession of
a poll tax receipt should be necessary
in casting a ballot, 'as is
provided un
dor the Terrell law In Texas, and ha
never seen any reason to change hi
nenet.
a man who does not thinl,
enough of his ciiizenship lo pay hi
poll lax, often the only form of tribute to which ho Is liable, should not b
allowed to vote in this or any other
division of the American
common
wealth, and If the payment of the poll
tax were made a necessity to fran
chise in New Mexico,
the Territory
would receive a great, sum of monev
lo which it is justly entitled, and the
payment of which is now dodged very
generally.
I

SETTLE THE QUESTION
PROMPTLY.
to at eat Washington- dis
patches, the Hamilton joint statehood
bill, now pending in the United State,
senate, yii come up tor a vote on
March 9th, and it is. more than- llkelv
that the bill will pass wilh the For
aker amendment, giving the people of
each of the Territories of New Mexico
and Arizona the right, to vote separ
ately upon the question of jointure,
The New Mexican hopes that thl
news is true. The question should b
settled, and the speedier, the better
Its lengthy consideration is doing the
two Territories no good. If joint stale
hood is to come, the sooner the peopU
know and prepare for it the better
ll there is to bo no statehood act of
Con
any' kind from the Fifty-nintgross, the sooner the people know this
and prepare for it the better, again
.t anv rate, let the vexed question be
settled one way or another and that
speedily. If a vote upon the question
is to be taken within twelve weeks
from the date of Its approval and pro
mulgatlon as a law, the chances for
the defeat of 'the joint statehood prop
osiiion in New Mexico are much bet
tor than those for Its success. And
In Arizona, they are about 8f per cent
to
per cent. The opinion of this
paper is arrived at. after careful cat
eulation and the receipt of inforrna
lion from many leading men and sec
tions of the two Territories. The New
Mexican believes that it Is correct
1

would be appointed before he went out
of office. Nevertheless, Secretary Root
came and went. Governor Wood went
out of office, and none of these things
were. done. The Isle of Pines was simply abandoned, in violation of all these
official pledges and in disobedience ot
This is a
law. 16 Cuban usurpation.
remarkable proceeding and is in no
way creditable to whoever is concerned in it. A treaty is now before the
Senate providing that said island shall
be turned over to. Cuba, and there Is
grave danger that U will be ratified.
What 'reasons can be given for the
abaiSttonment, of American property to
the Cubans and the abandonment of
American citizens to them? The people of this country are very anxious
and properly so, for the safety of their
countrymen in China as there is fear
of another uprising of what Is called
"the? Boxers," whose object is the
massacre of Americans and the seizure
of fchjejr property; but very little in
terest' seems to be taken in the danger
of Americans in Cuba. These grateful
Cubans who are unwilling to wait for
orderly proceedings1 to be taken in 'the
matter, have already murdered an
American and deliberately set fire to
American property. They were too EXTENDING THE CITY LIMITS OF
lazy .or too shiftless to develop the re
ALBUQUERQUE.
sources of the Isle of Pines themselves,
Citizens of Albuquerque
advocate
but, now that Americans nave done so, the extension of the city limits, so as
they are ready to plunder and murder, to lake In certain suburbs and make
to obtain possession of the property the population about 20,W0 people.
which- has been improved and drive Upon the face, this demand looks rea
the energetic men who made the im sonnble enough, and for that matter
provements out of the island. The the cities of New Mexico should be
strangest part of the matter is thai given power to extend their limits to
United
certain
Senaltors reasonable distances, if such should
States
are ready to assist, them in their appear for the best interests of the
nefarious intention. What short mem- community and should be ratified by
ories these Cubans must. have. Less the voters of the localities to be an
than; eight years ago the American nexed. It will bo remembered that
army and navy without the slightest some time ago this matter was agitat
assistance from those braggart's drove ed In what, is now Old Albuquerque,
the Spaniards out of Cuba, and subse- and which is certainly in reality a
quently turned the island over to them part of the city of Albuquerque. Then,
as a free Republic, In return for these the American Lumber Company, a cor
Inestimable services, In return for the poratlon capitalized at $8,000,000 and
blood and treasure spemt in their be which last year put In a valuation of
half, they are now yelling, "Death to taxable property of less than $100,000,
all Americans," and in the most cow- did not wish to come within the city
ardly manner sending cards with rude limits and the matter was "busted."
pictures of coffins thereon to Ameri- There were ugly rumors concerning a
can houses to frighten American wo- political and graft deal in the air at
men and children.
What more das- that time, and in fact they were many.
tardly acts can the Chinese Boxers What is more, they sounded very
commit? The United States Senators plausible and some of them rather con.
were well warned when the subject ot vinclng. The chances are that nothing
Getting up Cuba as an independent re- in the line will be done as long as that
public ,waa before them that they should big corporation, which Is very much
not be guilty of such a reckless act, adverse to paying taxes, controls the
that the Cubans were unfit for such a bosses in the Duke City and of Berngorernment, that they would be sure alillo County.
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The State of Colorado has arisen in
its majesty and three of its powerful corporations,
the Colorado Fuel
and iron Company, the Colorado Supply Company and the American Smelting Company are to be arraigned in
court for violation of the state laws
prohibiting the use of the scrip sys-- i
tern for the employes of the .three corporations. Several of the officers and
directors of these companies have
been indicted for conspiracy to violate the state laws anil will have to
stand trial In Pueblo County. The
outcome of these cases will bo watched
with interest, not. only by tho people
cf the Centennial State, but by the
country at large. There is no question
but that It is the first duty of officials
of corporations to obey the statutes
under which tho corpora ions were organized and which give them protection and-thopportunity ro do a profitable business.
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A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Druggists nre authorized to refund
money if PATIO OINTMRN? falls to
cure In 6 to U days, ROn.

Flip."
Symbol of flicNearly all of the ancient nations
called lightning by u nines signifying
"cloud fire," and the major portion of
theui employed some symbol to represent the flash of the forked fury"
darting from the thunder clouds. The
early Chaldeans symbolized It with a
trident, and the Babylonians, learned
In mystic lore, employed a human hand
for the same purpose. The
of the towers of Nlmrud and Malthla,
which are the work of the later and
more refilled Assyrian artists, show the
trideut doubled or transformed Into
what is known as a "trifid fascicle."
This triumph of the classic art secured
for the ancient Mesopotamlan symbol
the advantage mer all other representations of the thunderbolt. Tho Greeks
represented the "storm fire" with the
feathers of a bird of prey. Later on,
when iliey had begun lo incorporate
the Asiatic form of he symbol with
their own, they put it In the claws of
an eagle and iiuule It the scepter of
Zens, thiol received the symbol from
Italy, but soon altered it to the familiar two headed hammer so common on
The same
GalloRoman monuments.
symbol Is seen on amulets found la
Germany, Scandinavia, England and
France.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms.. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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bas-relief- s

in a. recent issue the Alubqiierque
Fakir Journal asserted that some years
ago the manager of the New Mexican
was in Albuquerque and "held up" the
.sporting element of that town, for sub
script Ions and money donations in a
The Albuspecies of blackmail.
querque Fakir Journal knows that
it lied in the above assertion ami 'that
it did so with malice aforethought arid
with intention evident.
The trouble
l
with the
is that, it imagines that, the New Mexican is built upon (lie same model and acts upon the
saino despicable principles that It, the
,
adheres to.
For big bargains In real estate
Judge
others not by yourself, is evidently on Hughes and Delgndo.
not known lo that paper and lis ma
nipuliitors.
The New Mexican can do Printing
equal to that done In any of ihe large
The Lliilelield ant
bill cities.
Our solicitor Every piece of
passed by the national House of Rep work we turn out. Try our work once
resentatives and now pending in the and you will certainly come again.
United
Stales Senate,
has been We have all Ihe facilities for turning
amended by the Judiciary committee out every class of work, including one
of that body ami its provisions have of Ihe best Binderies in Hie Wesl.
been made much stronger and more
stringent than those in the original
The New Mexican Printing Company
bill.
There seems to be but liitlo Is
prepared to do the befit of brlet
loubt. that it. will speedily
pass the work In short order and at very reas
Senate, that, the amendment, will be onable tales. Lawyers, who desire lo
concurred in by the House and that have Ibelr briefs printed
rapidly and
the bill will be promptly signed by the
correctly and lo present, hem to the
President and become law. The end Supreme Court now in session here
of public gambling in the Territories on
lime, should call on Ihe New Mex
of the United States is very near.
ican Printing Company and leave their
work there.
President Roosevelt, is 'again com
ing 'to the front as a peace maker. As
We have three good business blocks
a result, of his intervention. John Mit- for sale on San
Francisco Street.
chell, head of the United Mine Work- Hughes & Delgado.
ers, will call a national convention for
March 15, which convention will enSeveral nice tracts of land from five
deavor to fake measures lo obviate the lo wo hundred acres In
city limits
proposed strike of lhe soft coal min for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
ers of the country. While Mr. Roose- and
Delgado.
velt Is a. very aggressive type of a
man on one side, he is turning out a
good deal of a peace maker on the JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
other. The best, of success in Ms nma.
has prepared civil and criminal dock
enl, endeavor will please the
people
and will be a great thing for the ets especially for Ihe use of justices
of the peace, They are especially
country.
ruled, with printed headings, In either
Spanish or English, made of good rec
Tho
Fakir-Journa- l
Albuquerque
growls i hat the New Mexican called it ord paper, wtrongly and durably bound
a hyena. Wrong again, the New Mexi- with leather back and covers and can
can did nothing of the kind. This vas, sides, have full Index In front and
paper simply slated that the character- the fees of justices of the peace and
istics of the
l
and of the constables printed In full on Ihe first
gang behind it are similar io those of page. The pages are 10xfi Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
thai animal.
criminal dockels, separate of "20
Somebody or other has introduced a pages each, or with belli civil and
In one book, 80 pages
bill in the House of
Representative criminal bound
f!20 pages criminal.
civil
to enable the people to
and
To In
get clean
paper money. That, man Is too dnin- trodnco them they nre offered at, the
ty. Any liiiul of money will suit the following low prices:
citizens of New Mexico provided they Civil or criminal
$4.00
can get hold of it.
Combined civil and ciimlnnal. . . .$5.00
For 4fi cents additional for a single
Tho Now Mexican Printing Coinnan' docket, or fi! cents additional for a
is prepared to fill promptly and satis cmbinatlon docket, they will he sent
factorily all orders for engraved visit- by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
ing cards, marriage announcements,
invitations and all work of that kind. plainly whether English or Spanish
Prices as low as compatible with good printed heading la wanted. Address
work. Call At the New Mexican Office
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and examine samples and prices.
Fakir-Journa-
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THE PALME HOTEL
W1LLIAMVAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
.
,
w
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juarge oanipie Rooms lot commercial lfaveitfs.
Saivta 2?, New lescico
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INCORPORATED IS

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

I

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6rocen' Sundries.
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print the latest and best news.
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BER GERE

Stationery

FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

Co,

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE
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Cures Colds, Crnnp and Whooping Cough.
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Chamberlain's Cough

Insurance Agency
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TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE, IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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Undertakers and
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of flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
to handle
It takes
Investment
no eurer or

tfi'an good inaide
There la
safer
money
propositions" like this, and the man with
:tty Propery, but
small capital la barred, Growing new towns, 1th .conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Intestor to place his savings
where bla money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of bis more, fortunate brother with larger means, ''Thta chance ls: offered at

f

OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L WALDO, VIM President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,009.
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THE GATEWAY

155,000.

Transacta a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
on all klnde of personal and col.
money on the most favorable terme
and swcks in an maricna xar
bonds
sells
and
lateral security. Buys
and
Its customers. Buys and aelle domestlo and foreign exchange
of the clvlilzed
all
to
parts
transfers
ofmonay
makes telegraphic
u,ord on at liberal terms aa are given by onanytime
at the
allowed
Hoency, public or private. Interest on a elx month'- - deposits
term.
or
annum,
year's
cent
per
three
rate of
per
and
live
of
stock
on
products.
consignments
Liberal advancee made
and
Tha bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line,
Is con- alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all reepects, as
De- slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety so- of tha public is respecnuny
posit boxes far rent. The patronaie
j
money-transmittin-

g
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tLaflo waters has been thoroughly test
ed by tha miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases:
Paralysis,

These Cetebiatea Hot,
located in Tlt midst of th Ancient
?llff Dwellers, twenty Ova miles wst Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Rrlght's Disease of the Kidof Tana; and fifty miles north of Rant
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecFe, fin about twelve miles from
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Rio
Station on the Denver and
etc.
Bar-anc-

a

Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the sprlngB.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, ii.000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
t and tourists. These waters contain
1.888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
i gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
1
Springs In tha world. The efficacy of

Proprietor.itt.
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BILLIARDS

Elegant

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection

Mt OUR B

OLD BLACKBURN

LEADERS

& MT. AUBURN

MINES

Plenty More Proof Like This, and All
From Santa Fe People.

people.
Read this case.
We have lots more like It.
Manuel Montoya. of Cauon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
1C there was
continuously.
itny time
when n change was noticeable it, was
during wet and rainy spells, when
possibly the aching increased. Doan's
at.
Ireland's
Kidney Pills procured
Pharmacy effectually stopped the aching and what lo nie is considerable
more Important and value, during the
ist eight months there has not been
a sign of a recurrence.
For sale by all dealers. Price no
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for Hip United

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORDNADO

Doan's

and

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera. Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will bo by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Mora Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made, for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
privileges are
planned, as stop-ove- r
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Further Infor"Paris ot America."
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El
Paso. Texas, or W. D. Mnrdock, Assistant. General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.

Startling But True.
People the world over were horrified on learning of the burning of a
Chicago theater In which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, with
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by the timely use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. A great many
who had every reason to fear pneumonia have warded It off by the
prompt, use of this remedy. The following Is an instance of this sort:
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and especially tor colds and Influenza.
know that It cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatened with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
Logan, New York. Bold by all

CaliBy Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

LOTS MORE LIKE IT.

I

HsTI

6UCKENHEIMER

Secretary.

u

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

'OLD CROW &

A, DUNLAVY, Vice Pre
Call on or address1 JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Eatancla, New Mexico. LOUI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

WM. R. BF1RGER,

Board,
Femal Complaints, etc.,
lodging and bathing $2.f.O per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Pe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at' all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further States.
bo name
Remember
particulars, address
lake no other.

ANTONIO, JOSEPH.

"THE CLUB"

Wtllard Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

No chance for argument, here.
No belter proof can be had.
What a Santa Fo man says.
Is the best of evidence for Santa Fe

OJQ CALIEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.
Springs are

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there 13 In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A.. T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte Is owned by

HOTEL

1

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
LX

KINDS OF BUILDING M ATBBIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City;::
and HAGAN

SfAI
VVflL

TRANSFER aad STO&AGg; We flaal tfverytkii.g Movable
tkane 35 Santa Fe. Mrauch Office aadYaria at Cmilloa, N. H.
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WINTER

TOURIST

RATES.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In the east that
winter tourist .rates are now In effect, to Santa Fe. N. M via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
To

Chicago Is $(12.10, Kansas city ana
Atchison. 142.10. St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale daily until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. S. liUTZ,
Santa
Fe, N. M
Agent,
The Best Physic.
When you want, a physic that Is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
--

COAL s WOOD
Raton and Moncro Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial fiatom Nut

$5.50
5.00

Screened Domes! ic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

goal yard. y

GJLIFX'T.A.ILj
OfFICK f OarfleW

Ave., Near A..

T.

. K.

Uepot.

'mono No.

8.

.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

,

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR 8PECIAi;Tnv8-0- 1d
Crow, McBrayer
Gwckenhelmet By, Taylor and Paxtoo, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

FE

HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
Santa Fe announces another
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
Kanpoints In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
sas nnrl Nehraska to all nokits in New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus z. ncheia
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
The- -

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
mads It a favorite with people everywhere,. It Is especlaliy prlzed by
for colds,
:.sipall children,
cronp and whooping cough, as It always affords quick relief,, and a3 It
contains no opium or other Jbarmfull
drug, It may De given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult.' For sale by
all druggists.
mo-thers-

AND

MINING,

SIXTH DISTRICT.
No Spring

Colfax County.
The output of the 'Dawson coal
mines is to be increased to 200 car
loads a day. H. S. Henning, the locating engineer of itho El Paso &
Southwestern Railway has a corps of
twenty men surveying between
and the Canadian River to
find a better grade for the Dawson
Railway. All curves are to be eliminated so that 200 cars of coal a day
can be" hauled over the line. Ton
crews will be given employment. The
motive .power for this increase in traffic is being built.
McKinley County.
For the first, time In several years
the demand for coal from the Gallup
mines is greater than the supply. One
company received an order a few
days ago for 800 cars of coal from the
Mexican Central Railroad, and there
were so many orders ahead that the
order had to be tinned down. For
several years Gallup coal mines suffered from the competition of California oil, but it seems that from now
on the demand for coal will necesof several of 'the
sitate the
mines that had been closed down.
Says the McKinley County Republican: "Somewhere in this vicinity
there is a valuable deposit of mica of
the first grade. Early this week a
Navaho came into town with a sample of clean mica, which he had taken
from a. deposit of the mineral not far
from the town."
Grant County.
A few men employed by the Bonuey
Mining Company near Lordsburg in
the drift of No. 3 shaft, have run into
a body of fine ore which has been
named the "Rye Strike" in honor of
Manager O. Ryback. Work will also
be resumed in No. 1 shaft, which was
filled with water during the floods of
last fall. An attempt had been made
previously to nnwater it, but it was
found 'that, the ore had slacked and
considorablo of it. had caved. The
shaft is now being timbered lo make
it safe.
Socorro County.
The Mogollon Mountain Investment
Company has an ore chute over 1,000
feet loBg on the Little Fannie. U is
500 feet deep and 12 feet wide and
averages $30 to the ton.
The mill on the Enterprise Mine,
near Mogollon, is lo begin operations
in April..
The Mogollon Gold and Copper Company is developing its properties in
d ho
Mogollon District on a large scale.!
Thomas J. Curran, the president, is
in the east at present, raising additional capital for his company.
Rio Arriba County.
A small force of
men has been
working steadily all winter on the
Tampa in the Bromide District and a
rich strike of ore ts reported from
It. The Tampa has the deepest shaft
in the district and in the levels several bodies of ore have been opened.
A mill is to be erected on the property this summer.
The vein on the Sardine in the Bromide District is widening and Increasis attained.
In
ing in value
consequence, work is being steadily
prosecuted on the mine.
An attempt is being made to locate
the south wall cf the Red Fissure vein
In Cow Gulch, and in consequence the
tunnel is being driven across the vein
which Is several hundred feet In
width, the entire vein filling being
mineralized with streaks of high grade
ore.
Taos County.
Samuel Kahn reports a strike ou his
property. In Long Canon in the Rio
Hondo District. Work Is being pushed on the strike, which Is near o
the property of the Frazer Mountain
'-Copper Company.
The American Consolidated Mining
Company is running a long tunnel in
Long Fork Canon to tap a large body
of ore.
The Cristobal Copper Mining Company has uncovered a body of rich
copper ore eight, feet wide on the
South Fork. The itunnel Is in about
10ft feet.
The ore body Is well defined and is evidently the source of
the rich float! which has attracted the
attention of mining men for the past
twenty years.
th

Term for Otero County-Geo- rge
Sena Appointed Official

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEY8AT-LAW- .

Interpreter.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.
Territorial District Court for Otero Santa Fe
beCounty this year, county, funds not
HANNA & SPENCER,
ing available for that purpose. Judge
Attorneys at Law.
Mann expects that there will be
Phone
68,
Office, Griffin Stik,
enough money for the September, 1906,
term, at which ho will endeavor to
Q. W. PRICHARD,
clear the docket as much as possible.
Attornay and Counselor at Lawi
Tho regular spring term of tho United
Practices in ail the Dl3trict Courts
States District Court, for the Sixth
Judicial District will be convened In and gives special attention to eases
Alamogordo on the fourth Monday of before tha Territorial Supreme Court,
There Is considerable Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
May coining.
business on the docket and the amount
BENJAMIN M. READ,
It is believed will increase by the time
court opens.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Judge Edward A. Mann, presiding
Sena
Office,
Btk.
District
Sixth
Palace Ave.
Judicial
of
fhe
judge
Court, has appointed George Sena, of
N. S. ROSE,
Lincoln County, to be official interpreter of the Territorial., Court for that
Attorney at law.
NEW MEXICO.
district, The appointment was made liJSTANCIA
last Saturday and goes into effect at
WILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN,
once.' Jose Gonzales, of L.1s Cruces,
who has been interpreter of the court
Attorney at law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
of the Sixth Judicial District since the
District Attorney for Dona Aa,
creation of the district, has resigned
and has been appointed Interpreter Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun.
of the Third Judicial District by Judge ties, Third Judicial District.
Frank W. Parker, vice Eugene Van
A. W. POLLARD,
Patten, resigned, and who is now the
Register of the United States Land
Attorney at law.
Office at Las Cruces.
District Attorney, Luna County,
.
New Mexico.
Deming

There will be no spring term of the

$100 Rewaui, $100

J. H. Boiham..
E. C, Wade,
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
BONHAM & WADE,
at least one dreaded
learn that there
disease that science has been able to cure In
Attorneys at Law.
all Its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall s
Practice in-- ' the 'Supreme and DisCatarrh Cure is the only positive oure now
known to" the medical fraternity. Catarrh trict Courts of the
Territory, in tha
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Probate Courts, and before the U.. S.
Cure li taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the Surveyor Generate and U. S. Land
system, thereby destroying the foundation of Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
A. B. RENEHAN,
have so much faith in Its curative powers
Practices In the Supreme and Disthat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails tn cure. Send for list of trict Courts;
Mlnnlng and Land Law
testimonials.
a Specialty. Rooms
Address F. J. CHENEY & t'O , Tolepn O.
Sena Bldg,,
,
Sold by allDruggistB,75p.
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
Take Hall Family Pills for constipation.
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
The New Mexican book bindery turns
.
out the most artistic, most durable and
(Late Surveyor General !
best binding in the southwest; prices
Attorney at law.
- New Mexico.
are reasonable and work will be done
Santa Fe
buand
a Specialty.
Merchants,
Business
Land
and
quickly.
properly
Mining
siness men and people generally, havE. C. ABBOTT,
ing work In the book binding linp, will
conserve their own best Interests by
Attorney at law,
Practices In the District and Su
helping this deserving home Institution
preme 'Courts. Prompt and careful atSick Headache.
tention given to all business,
This distressing ailment, results
District Attorney for tha Counties
from a disordered condition of the of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9au
stomach. All that Is needed to effect Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
EMMETT PATTON,
fact, the attack may be warded off,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
or greatly lessened In severity by takBox 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon Office over Citizen's National Bank,
as the first symptoms of an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
All classes of blanks are kept on District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
hand at the offices of the New MexiDistrict.
can Printing Company.
Practices in tha District Court an
tha Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Suprems
Ciurt In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WANTS

WANTED Good western saddle. H.
It H, New Mexican Office.

1

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLE3 A,

WHEEION,

Osteopath.

No. 103 Palace Ava.
treats acute and chronic
Successfully
house
for
WANTED Glrl
general
without
diseases
drugs or medicines.
work; no washing; $6 per week, Ap
Consultation.
for
No
charge
ply Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
Phone 156.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
FOR RENT A modern six room
brick house with stationary range and CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
WANTED Manager for branch ofU. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors,
fice we wish to locate here in Santa
Assaying.
Fe. Address, with references, The
Santa Fe, N. M.
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, East Side Plaza
Ohio.
Hi RAM T. BROWN,
WANTED A man who understands CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U, S. Mineral Surveyor
gardening, to take charge of Fairvlew
New Mexico.
Cemetery. Thirty dollars a month Santa Fe,
house will
and the use of tho four-roobe paid. Apply to Mrs, R. J. Palen,
Tha New Mexican . Printing Company
231 Palace Avenue.
has on hand a large supply of pads
tablets suitable for school work,
WANTED Male stenographer and and
desk
and also for lawyers and
the
typo writer. Willing to make himself
anywhere. We will sell
good
generally useful in office and store of
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
cents in book form, but
five
at
them
"Mdse"
Address
References required.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
on quantities.
merchandise
establishment, will give a discount
Blue Book for New Moxlco, historical general
this office,
and official compendium of value to
Tha New Mexican caa do printing
every business man and officer and of
FINE FRUiT RANCH FOR SALE. equal to that doner in any cf the large
interest to evBry citizen, 304 .pajea
One cf the best fruit ranches In cities. Our solicitor: Eveix Piece of
Price $1.B0. Address the New Mex
-t.
Try ounrork trace
Santa Fe County, about twen- work we turn onorthern
ican Printing Company,' Santa" Fe.
come again: W
will
and
for
certainly
is
you
from
this city,
sale,
ty miles
at a bargain, For particulars apply to have all the facilities for.turntnf cat
Santa Fe, every class of work, including on of
If you want anything on earth try Max. Frost, Box No. C.-the best binderies In tha west.
a New Mexican "d."
New Mexico.
--

2

2--

mer-chant- s;

Saafo Ft New Mexican, Wednes day. February 23, 906.
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Thousands of men bear witness '

,

'

1

PERSONAL: MENTION

to the EXCE LLENCE of Our

j

j, II. Paxton, of Las Guices, attended to personal business in. the "Capital

""
City today.
F. E. Moore, of the Yellow Tine
Lumber Company, in Tesuque "Canon,
purchased supplies here today.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque limb of
the law, looked after a case today before the Tentorial Supreme Court,
J. Ashby Davis left yesterday for
Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he will
spend a month's vacation with friends,
II. B. Googin today sold fireworks
to local dealers. The company he
travels for has headquarters in Denver.
"

I

When a mail says; "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring cut our

$400 to $5,00 SHOE.

!

STYLES

E

B.
a

the day.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
n
that it wll WEAR ! We never had a pair go
! back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that'?, something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say Ihey
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
UP-TO-DAT-

0. West, traveling representative
large concern of Chicago, made
the rounds' of local merchants during

of

S

A

A

NOT

ft

SWELL BOOT

WOMAN

that individualises

WANTS

its wearer as
beintf exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

SHOE

A

STYLE
2nd: COMFORT
This is a haid combination for most shoe builders,

1st;

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.

We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"
1

not "Yous,,

Nathan Salmon
249251-25-

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.

WINTER GROCERY CO,
JUST RECEIVED CAR OP JERSEY CREAM FLOUT!
(Tt needs no introduction.)

WE HAVE
,
IHREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR,
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE "WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
R YE FLOUR,
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

s

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

I

"1 trlfld all kinds of blood remedies which failed
to do me any good but 1 have found the right thing
atlnRt. My face was full of pimplesall and blaeii..
Ml. l am
heads. After taking Cascarets they
them and recommending
oontlnnlng the use of
n the
I
I
rise
when
line
feel
them to my friends.
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
Fred 0. Wltten,

fffiI

70

Klin St., Newark, N.

The Bowels

CANDV

cathartic

1906

l

-

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25i!,S0c. Neve?
old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C 0 P.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595

.,

B. McMillan, Albuquerque attorin town today and attended
was
ney,
to legal business before the Territo
rial Supreme Court.
John D. W. Veedor, attorney in Las
Vegas, was among last night's arrivals and was present at today's Supreme Court session,
T. C. McCunnell,
deputy Internal
revenue collector, returned yesterday
from an official trip to the southern
part of the Territory.
L. Bradford
Prince
went, to the Prince Sunshine ranch
near Espanola this morning via thf1
Denver Sc KIo Grande.
II. M. Roberts of El Paso passed
through ilie city today en route to
Alamosa, Colorado, where he expects

secure railroad

to

work.

Amos W. Clark, a mining man of
Colorado, arrived in Santa Fe
last evening and is registered at the
Normandie, He is here on business.
Attorney Nell B. Field, of Albuquerque, was- in attendance at the Supreme Court sessions today and looked after a case in which he is counRico,

-

sel.

Frank Dow, of Superior, Wis,
consin, and daughter, Mrs. W. S.
of Albuquerque, spent the day in
the city. They are en route to the
Mrs.

Bow-en-

coast.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of
Albuquerque, was an arrival at noon
today and was present at the Territorial Supreme Court sessions this afternoon.

District Attorney Alexander Read of
Tierra Amarilla, is in town on professional business.
He arrived last evening via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad.
C. F. Murray, of Durango, Colorado,
who owns mining property in the vicinity of that, town, spent today in the
;ity on business. He registered at fho
Normandie.
Associate J u sit toe W. H. Pope, of
the Fifth Judicial District, arrived in
this city last night and participated in
the Territorial Supreme Court sessions today.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived in
this city last evening from his home
at Las Vegas and today presided over
the sessions of the Territorial Supreme Court,
. W.
Hardy and wife, tourists, who
have been spending some time at Colorado Springs, arrived in the city last
evening and spent :the day visiting
points of interest.
Mrs. G. H. Van Stone and children
left today for Estancla where they will
make their future home. Little Thomas Van Stone, who has been very
ill, has nearly recovered.
D. J. Leahy, assistant United Stales
District Attorney for New Mexico,
came over from the Meadow City last
evening and attended today's session
of the Territorial Supreme Court.
Lyman J. Wood and Victor Clark-son- ,
of Indianapolis, Indiana, arrived
in town yesterday and left at noon today over the Santa Fe Central for the
Estancla Valley, where they will locate.

r

.

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

General
tyerc.iaiid.se

on the Jemez Forest Reserve. Sotero
an engineer connected Archuleta, of Park View, was, here on
with the Eastern Railway of New Mex- the same mission,
ico, arrived in this city yes'ferday
James G. McNnry, editor of the Las
A,

BROS.CO.

jt

J. B. Keyes,

from Belen.

W

SELIG

J.

-

--

v

1856

Vegas Op'tic spent the day in the city
on business for his paper.
He also
looked after public printing affairs in
his capacity as public printer of
He was quite busy all da.'
and did considerable work for the car
toon service of his paper.
Captain John F. Fullerton, of Hie
mounted police today arrived In i lie
Capital City from bis headquarters at
Socorro, Captain Fullerton said that
all was quiet in police work over vho
lorrilory. Sergeant Lewis, win was
reported killed, is still at Montezuma.
Stale of Souora, Mexico, attending to
business for the department. Ho will
leave for New Mexico soon.
The following members of the White
Feather Company, which gave a performance in ihe city last, evening, registered at the Normandie and departed this morning for Springer, where
the company gives a performance tonight: Charles Thornton, Field Mor
ney, T. P. Kennell and wife, Madame
Liljero, Fred Hewitt, A. C. Campbell
and Bob Lewis.
Hugh H. Harris, who has filled the
position of news editor of the Dally
New Mexican very acceptably for the
past thrco months, severed his connection wilh this paper today in or
der lo assume the duties of a ranger
on the Jemez Forest Reserve.
William F. Brogan, who has been on the
reportorial staff, succeeds him as city
and news editor.
Francisco Valdez, Anlonio Gurule,
Jesus S. Moya and Santiago Gonzales,
all of Galllnas, arrived in town overland Monday and spent yesterday here
on business with Forest Assistant M.
L. Erickson, of the Jemeji Reserve,
They are sheep owners and want to
secure grazing permils for their an
mals. They left today for their homes
after applying for such permits.
William Mcintosh, treasurer anl
collector of Torrance County,
with headquarters at Estancia, ana
his deputy, J. P. Garcia, were arrivals
at noon today from Albuquerque. They
are en route to Estancia for wVch
place they will probably leave tonn-row- .
Mr. Mcintosh
has secured a
large interest in the E. J. Po.it Hard
ware Company of Albuquerque. ,hich
is now known as The Mcintosh Hard
ware Company. Mr. Mcintosh and Mr
u.hvim. are uui extensively lnrerestori
in sheep raising and report conditions
for sheep during the coming iseason
the most promising they have ever
known in the Estancia Vallev.

!

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
House in the City of Santa Fe
P.

0. Box,

211).

Phone, No.

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS

3d.

!

itre sure lo advance in price as soon as Ihe National Fraternal Sanitarium is opened up, probacy before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
THREE NTOW, cash or monthly p.nyinonts, and
get the benefit
of the raise.
We have a few special
in vacant and im-

"anapsv

proved city property.

THE INVESTMENT AG
CORPORATION
Real
(IEO.

A.

:

Estate

:

and

:

FLEMING, Manager.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

Loans.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

fOR

Just Unloaded Another Car

BOSS

Patent Flour
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.

11

is

something that everyone enjoys, and
(he Dread made from our Boss Patent
flour gives results that the most dainty palate will relish, white, nutritious
dreads, delicious cakes and pastry is
what you are rewarded with when von
ns.i floss Patent flour.
Try a. package or the new breakfast

THE I's HAVE IT.
Says I
To myself, snys I,
Ron Ton meals are the things to buv
Snys I.

font!

Maple Pinko.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Berllia I., Jaedicke desires to SAM CDlMPICItn
inform the public that she has opened
a
German I.nnrruae-P.lnss
iaa
Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
or call on persons wishing to join the
W
class.

-.

.-

TELEPHONE

FOR THE

HERE FROM
BALTI
S. E. Comer Plaga, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
MORE."
And now lo be found at
ha Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters. Black
Bass, Perch. Silver Herring. Balti
M. B. Stockton,,
of Raton, stock more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
Advertise hi your home paper and note the results that fnllnw.
raiser, and who represented the Coun- Shell, Give us a call when in au&st
CALL AT
Be enterprising.
ty of Colfax two terms in the Legis- of something good to eat.
lative Assembly, and that acceptably,
is registered at the Palace. He is here
THE CLAiRE CAFE OPEN DAY
on persona affairs.
AND NIGHT.
:
:
:
'Phone No. 84
San Francisco St.
W. C. Barnes, of Las Vegas, secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board, who
New Mexican advertising pays.
came over from die Meadow City to
attend the soiree at the home
and Mrs. L. B. Prince on Mon- MANUFACTURER OF
day evening, left for home yesterday.
Associate Justice and Mrs. Frank
DEADER
"W. Parker arrived last
evening from
tjexkan Filigree
Las Vegas, where they have been the
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
guests of Chief Justice and Mrs. W. I
I
J, Mills. The judge was in his seat
and Hand Fainted China.
on the bench of the Territorial Su
nd
Navahn Rug
ftapalr of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Hpac.lalty
preme court this afternoon.
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
dian
Goods,
Hetall.
Wholesale
and
Filigree at
Charles Williams, John Mennett and
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
Went Hide Pla7.a. Sana Fo, N.'M.
Francis H. Johnson, of Boise City,!
.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
Idaho, are registered at the Normancoffee
made in the "Universal" and know for the first
To taste
die from that city. They are on Ithelr
way to the Estancia Valley, where
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
they intend to make homestead enAnyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
tries if they find conditions suitable.
We 8lso keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Miss Mary Williams and her sister- Makers, Come in and see them. No trouble
Mrs. Clark Williams, of New
to show goods.
York City, who have been here for
some weeks, guests at the sanitarium.
left this evening on a voyaee to TSie
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
'
of
Mexico.
will
city
remain In
They
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.
the Republic to the south some weeks.
Bateen ami Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirts.
m "A
U mm Ti Two 1 m H
Ismael Ulibarri, sheep raiser with
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
headquarters at Tierra Amarilla, was'
ONE-HALT- 1
OF TTTFJTt REGULAR VALUE.
U In the city today and conferred with
14.
New Mexican Printing Company,
Forest Assistant Erickson in order fa
obtain a grazing permit for his Bheep Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. "BROUGHT

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS

I

in Santa Fe

1 HANNA MEAT MARKET

THE!

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator

H. C. Yontz
in

!

-

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

.

f

,

The W..A. MeKENZIE

$mffdwaie
228 San Francisco St.

a,

NO.

typewriters
"f

s

Telephone

o

Adolf Seligmaa

In-

5

Santi Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Fthwuty 25, J 906.
this morning for Springer, where it
will show tomorrow night.
'
Citizens are availing themselves of
the opportunity of securing rubber
stamps at reasonable rates and are
responding, to the New Mexican Printing Company's advertisement rapidly.
The Sauta Fe Central Railway Company yesterday handled two cars of
graders and other machinery for the
Grant Construction Company from
Kennedy to Torrance. The machin
ery was then taken to Eprjs via the
El Paso & Southwestern Railroad for
work on the Belen cut-ofThe New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
rules. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
he best binderies In the west.
Laborers are at work today grading
Sparks Avenue, which runs east along
the Santa Fe River from Don Gaspai
Avenue to Canon Road. The road Is
being leveled up to Ithe breakwater.
on
Men are also busily employed
the grounds of the Capitol bulld'ng
clearing the driveway and trimming
ttees and bushes. This, with the fact
that the blue birds are seen everywhere is indisputable evidence of
spring time.
The weather forecast for New Mex
ico is generally fair except rain lu
north portion Thursday.
Warmer to
night and colder weather Thursday.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 5G at 2:10 p. m. and the minimum
was 25 at fi a. m. The mean for the
day was 40 degrees, and tho relative
humidity was 34 per cent. The 'temperature at 6 this morning was 34.

CATARMSSESs
Catarrh is usually regarded as nothing more serious than a bad cold or
light inflammation of the inner skin and tissues of the head and throat,
when It Is, in fact, not only a vexatious and troublesome disease, but a complicated and dangerous one. It is true that Catarrh usually begins with a
cold in the head, but when the poisons, which are thrown off through the
secretions, find their way into the blood, it becomes a constitutional trouble
that affects all parts of the body. It has more annoying and disgusting symp.
toma than any other disease. There is a sickening and offensive discharge
from the nostrils, a constant buzzing noise in the ears, headaches and pains
luthee3'es are frequent, while filthy, tenacious matter drops back into the
throat requiring continual hawking and spitting, and in certain stage9of the
disease the breath has au odor that is very offensive. Catarrh is worse in
Winter, because the cold weather closes the pores and glands, and the poisons and unhealthy vapors which should pass off that way are thrown back
on the tender linings and tissues, causing the inflammation which starts
the unhealthy secretions to be ab
Several
a.go my blood wai bkii
fiorbed by the blood. When the blood aud I had years
la addition a dreaifful oaia of
becomes diseased with this catarrhal Catarrh. My nose wti stopped up, 1
had headaches, ringing noises la my
matter all kinds of
comcomplications may

As the blood circuthe body the foul mat-

be looked for.

CDPPG

.

earg aud felt unfit for work. I
menced the use of S. S. S. on the recommendation rt a friend, and in a short
time it cured me sound and well. It put
my blood in good condition and I have
never had the slightest return of the
Catarrh since that time.
OEO. D. OAKE,
No. 209 Edgar St.
Evansville, lnd.

It

DONA THOMPSON

Champion Hiflh Diver
of the World.

earth

try

a New Mexican "ad."
Few places the size of Santa Fe
have been as gay socially as this city
in the last few weeks.
Mrs. Glenville A. Collins is severely
ill at her home, 217 Hillside Avenue,
as a. result of a cold contracted

Charles C. Closson, who has been
seriously ill, is convalescing and today attended to business at, his livery
barn.
The county treasurer and
collector, Ceiso Lopez, Is kept busy
collecting the taxes for' property on
the delinquent list.
,
The Ladies Aid Society of St. John's
Methodist Church will hold its regular
meeting in the social rooms of the
church Thursday at

2 p. m.

Dr. J. H. Sloan, who became
denly ill Saturday, was able ito attend
to his duties in the Capitol building
today. He was taken to and from
his office in a cab.
Evidently the office seekers have
given up all hope, at least for the
present, as there are not many of
them at the Capitol building these
days to call upon the new executive.
sud-

.

The New Mexican Bindery is turning out some of the most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.

WeakL tings

Bronchitis

:

uc
II

bust uurfnce
Rtartda ur atnerlr-a'- i
Company.
In the U. 0,, (i. V. investments and
protection that U don't O m other
companies.
U. (!. good securities and good management.
U. O. highest Interest earnings and
By

don't

U.

For over sixty years doctors have endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis,
consumption. Cures hard cases, desperate cases, old cases. You can trust
a medicine the best doctors approve.

Insurance

Life

ii

Represented

by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents

Seasonable Goods

8auta Fe, New Mexico.
Phone 68.

THE

PLAZA

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuna.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Flrat- Clasa Barbers.
East Side of Plaza. Soutn or rosiai

Telegraph

Office.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only
Second to
Four first
Electrical

first class in'clfy.
none in Territory.
class artists :
Baths . . . . 1.50
;

.

tia
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Playa
W. II. KERR. Proprietor.

W

the

live s Mcretsl WcaatlUk
formula! ot ill our mtdlcloti.

MONEY

j.o.AwCo..
liOveii,

i

Phone S3.

Phone 53.

AND METALS.

A year's subscription to one ot the
best Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dresgmaklng at home which
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Keystone of a happy home Artistic Em-

broidery, etc.
FOR PARTICULARS
CALL

PHONE

Monev on call,
Feb.,
7 per cent.
strong and higher
Prime mercantile paper K K per " cent.
Silver fiCV.
New York, February 38 Lead quiet
$5.3fi85.4H; enpper turn S4i4.
St. Louis, February OS Spelter steady

BEER

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and Orange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle

b

m

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Fiom

Acknowledged

.

BEST ON EARTH,
Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt, It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."
Phone 45 Wholesale aaJ
Retail Deale r In Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed

LEO HERSCH.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

38.

We make a specialty of

LIVERY STABLE.

Chicago, III., Feb. 28.
May,
My 8l&.
Corfr, May,
Oata. May,

Fine Riga,
Clowe

43KH; July,

Wliem,

43Ji.

July, 29S

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
pork, Mav 815.37H; July 815.2.
Lard, May, 87 80; Jul? S7.90.
Bibs, May, ?8.128,15; July, 88.80.
WOOL MARKET.
Won), Is
St.. r.nnls. Mo.. February 28.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 32 (9
S9iUna medium, ai ffl as; una, j w si.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, Feb. 28. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 109K; pfd., 103k; New York
146;
Pennsylvania,
Central,
Southern Facinc, tisx; union raciuc,
150K; pfd.-- OflJi; Amalgamated Copper,
107K; U. P. Steel, 40Ji pfd , 1063.
LIVE STOCK.

I

ANGELES, CALIF.

Reliable HorMt,

Slnglf

Boggle, Surrey, Hacki.
Call up 'Hhana No, 9
of Anythnla In th

Driven

whn

Furnlihsd..

In nesd

Coffonado Hotel

Uvtry Lln.
RtMsnabif

Htt.

The

"Be3t 50e Booma

in the Southwest.

Eestaurant in Connection
Short Orders Served Night and Day,
Regular Meab, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
232 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.'
-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

;

ttle
Kansas City, Mo., February
,000 including 300 southerns,
steady to 10 cents higher.
Native 8teer9, 4.za 0J Jfo.uu; HUUMBru
85 00; southern cows,
steers, 43.75
83.25
83.85; native cows and heller9,
83.25
85.00; stoeicers ana leeaors,
84.80; bulls, 83.65 ( 84.00;
83.00
87.00; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
83.75
85.0; western fed cows, 82.75
28.-Ca-

;

receiDta.

Clothing.

STOVES AND RANGES
But one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In tip city and our prices are
right.

Futaittire.

84 25.

Sheep receipts 7,000, strng.
? Muttons. 4 80 (tb 85.80: lambs. 85 50
86,75; range wethers, 85.50 (g 86 00;
85.30.
fed ewes, 84.25
.Chicago, 111., Feb,, 28. Cattle receipts
24,000 strong to 10 cants higher.
-86.40; cows and
Beeves, 83.90
85.00. stockers and
heifers 81.50
f4.70; Teians, 83.65
feeders, 82.75

Notions.

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention, Hand for Catalogue,
5To South
H0WLAND& GO.

$5.90.

I3i;

OR

Sole Agent For

t

28

GRAIN.

FREE FREE

HENRY KRICK

!

Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
to ee what we are carrying, as we are watching the tiade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing time1;

SHOP

BARBER

to a Car Load,
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No.

MARKET REPORT.
New York,

We have two new lines thU year, both high grade. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Willinigion'-DelevaIt will pay
competition it stands alone in its genuine merit
you to look as well as to buy.

IT. C?

The Union Centrnl
Company.

I

n

Dry Goods.

agent or have lilm 0.

Garden Hose !

. There are good reasons

d

j

The cut ghows the "Old Hickory," a wagon that we will place
ou sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
the Territory for the past twenty years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given us for this
-year's sales and the customer ia given the advantage in price, ThicLr
h lower than any other wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the. room
and will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
have on hand in order to close.

lowest death rate.
investing U will C that the U. C.
Is the best company to be Insured

In.
Now U. C. our

most completely equipped bindery in class meal. Don't let thorn do it.
the Rockv Mountain States south ot The Bon-ToLunch Counter will pro
Denver.
tect you from this. Call once and you
will always be their friend. EveryToday is Ash Wednesday, the be
the market affords and the best
ginning of the Lenten season. The thing
can
they
buy is none too good for
Cathedral
ithe
day was observed at
or tables.
Counter
their
and Guadalupe church with the cele
bration of mass this morning. There
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
will also be other services during the
There Is nothing better for weak,
week.
puny cnildren tnan ur. baumzens
George W. Green, in charge of the Health Table Malt. It makes them
shaft work on the Keystone mining strong, fat and hearty. And being
properties near Cerrillos, arrived in absolutely
can result
Santa Fe yesterday and spenlt last only in good for the little ones.
night with his family at. their home
For nalp by
He returned to
on Palace Avenue.
H. S. KATTNE & CO.
Cerrillos today.
Phono 6.
The breakwater being constructed CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
in the Santa Fe River bed just east
of the bridge across Don Caspar Ave EGGS
Pure Blood Barred Plymouth
It will be EGGS
Rocks Settings for Sale.
nue, is almost completed.
CEO S. BLUNT.
about 100 yards long and will pro
tect property owners In the vicinity
from high water.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
AND
NIGHT.
n
"W. A. Buddecke, who suffered
bad fracture of his leg last Thursday
in on accident in the canon, is getting U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
along as well as could be expected
The swelling has been greatly rcduc
Generally fair except rain In north
ed and the injured limb was placed in portion Thursday; warmer tniphl-ana planter cast this morning." Lus Ve colder weather Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
gas Optic.
as follows:
Maximum temperature, Sfi degree at
The electric moving pictures pre
3:10 p. m.
sented by the White Feather Com
Minimum temperature 35 degrees a
pany last night were everything that 0:00 a, m.
The mean temperature for th 24
they were advertised to be. The pic
tures were good and there was no hours w.ts 40 degrees.
Relative humidity 34 per rent.
flicker on them. The company left
Temperature at fi:0() a. m. today
degrees.

II

y

i

INCLUSIVE

MARCH 6 TO 10

-

on

1

Featuring

non-injurio-

if you want anything

FOR 1906.

DIXIE

lates through
ter finds its way into the stomach,
ruining the digestion and producing
chronic Dyspepsia, or Catarrh of the
stomach. It also affects the Kidneys,
Bladder and other members of the body, while the general health is weakened, appetite lost and the patient feels despondent and half sick all the time.
But worst of all, if the trouble is not checked the lungs becomejiiseased from
the constant passage of poisoned blood through them, and Catarrh terminates
fa Consumption, the most fatal of all diseases. You cannot get rid of Catarrh by treating it with sprays, washes, inhalations, etc., because they only
reach the membraues and tissues, while the real cause of the trouble is in the
blood. These relieve the annoying symptoms for a time, but the poison is
all the while getting a stronger hold ou the system and when they are left
off will mauifest itself in worse form than before.
S. S. S. is the greatest of
all blood purifiers, and when it has cleansed the blood, this pure, rich stream
circulates through the body, carrying healthful properties to the diseased
parts. Then the inflamed membranes and tissues begin to heal, the dis
charges cease, the general condition ol
the system is strengthened, everyone
of the annoying and disgusting symptoms pass away, and the patient is left
in perfect health. S. S. S. 13 the best AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
1
L
I.
1
William Perry, an old time and pro
remedy for Catarrh. It goes right into
blood and removes all effete matter ficient, barber has taken charge of
the
PURELY VEGETABLE. and catarrhal poison and cures the dis the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
ease permanently, and at the same time builds up the entire system by its fine K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
to the sys- friends to call and see him.
tonic effect. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy
tem and a certain, reliable cure for Catarrh. Catarrh sufferers will find our
free consulting department helpful in advising local treatment to be used
A BIG ROBBERY.
with S, S. S.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COH ATLANTA, GA
That's what it is when people
charge you over 25 cents for a first-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

eaaet I

Shoes.

84 40.
'

".

Sheep receipts 23,000, steady.
86 10; lambs,
Sheep, 83.75

87.00.

84 75

aa excellent line of new
Furniture at cur mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It
get All goods delivered free. Wa
7,ill give you all the time you want to
We have

pay,

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

St., Santa Ft.

Santa F

ROSWELL.

NKW MEXICO

THE MILITARY SCHOOly OF NSW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,' all graduates of Standard tiUaieru

r'
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences,
baths, water-workplete; steam-heatesession.
?f0
Session Is
and
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWUIdf Is a noted health report, S,?U0 tent above sua Uivt-I- ; wall
watered. Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan full, W, M Read, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay nd B. A. Cahoon

For particular! addmi

t

COL, J, W. WILLSON,

Sufit

;

j

l,odge No

Special lo l he New Mexican.
Ablquiu, New Mexico, February 27
lar communication first
Work
has been commenced putting
Monday of each month
a roof and other improvements to cost
at Masonic Hall at 7:30 about one thousand dollars on the old
p. tu.
mission church of Santo Tomas. Lee
II. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
Fowler, of Tierra Amarilla, has the
ALAN ft. McCOftl), Ceey.
contract for the work and the lumber
has been purchased from the El RIto
Santa Fe Chapter, No. saw mills.
R. A. M. Regular
1,
The Old Mission of Santo Tomasis
Mon-Fono
of the last in the Territory to be
2nd
convocation
W?y
day of each month at changed from Its primitive state. It
Masonic nan ar. v:.su was built by Tonia Indian convicls be
fore tho conquest of 1G02 and has stood
p. m.
in undisturbed criidcness until the preP.
II.
S. SPITZ,
sent day. The bell in use at this
ARTHUR SFjLKIMAN, Secy,
chapel, made of pounded copper pro
Santa Fe Commandery No. cured from the mines in the vicinity,
1, K. T.
Regular conclave ; bears a dale of the 17th century. No
fourth Monday In each clapper was used lo ring it, but, instead
month at Masonic Hall at a man climbed to the roof and beat a
chime wii.h a slick, Thus another of
W. E. GRTFFIN, E. C.
7:.1ft i. in.
New Mexico's' old .historic land marks
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
is passing away.
Already spring work is being comSimla. Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Auclent and Accepted menced in he El Rito Valley. Farmers
Rite of Scott iflh Free Masonry meets are putting tho irrigation ditches in
on the fourth Saurday of each month shape and near Abiqulu the eastern
at 7:20 o'clock In
the evening in portion of the Lobato Grant, is being
south
side of Plaza. sol Hod by American farmers from eastMasonic Hall,
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are ern and central states.
Sheep and cattlemen say mock is
cordially Invited to attend,
doing well on the ranges and even
CHARLES FR ANKLIN EASLEY, "2.
Venerable Master. should a spoil of cold weather come
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
they are in condition to stand it well.
A groat amount of snow fell in the ranges during the winter, but, the valley
I. 0. O. F.
has had scarcely one good fall of snow
the
entire winter, yet irrigation will nol
Santa Fe I,odge, No. 2, I. O, Q. F.,
Cum-bre- s
meets every Thursday evening In Odd suffer because of the snow in the
Chama
the
which
supplies
ranges
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
River running through the valley and
Visiting brothers welcome.
the settlers from the east look forward
MAX KALTER, N. U.
lo a good year.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
1, A.

P.

&.

Hon."Jake Ffoofe

in Abit-uii- i
Structure
The Ancient
AgriculRepaired Fine
Being
tural Prospects.

MASONIC.

Montezuma

906.

SANTO TOMAS MISSION.

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$

New Mexican, Weinesday, Fefcroary 2d,

A. M.

Regu-

Suffered Twenty Years With Indigestion. Cured
hy Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
OFFICE OF

The Prison Commissioner of Georgia,

IQSX)

.los. 8. Tl'hsek, Chairman.
Tom Easo.v, Commissioner.
Cj.kmunt A. Evans, Commissioner.
.1. C. Moore, State Warden.
Ooodloe Yan-oy- ,
Seeroliirv.
Allmitii., Aiitfusf'

l Jwtjckoff,

Seamons

&

ntAMiiu.

the Remin(tnii;8pcrajor

nivv-'- .

;s

'

"gw

New Mexican Printing Company, Pealer?,, Santa Fe, N,

fj
M.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

THE-

-

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

S, CANDELARiO, K. R,

.1

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

.

The short, line between &auta Fe.
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
end the Peco3 Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours hi
time in making these points; also
at Tnrro-- -

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
4 a. in,, arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at I p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, Ihe trip Is mado In
bout, half the time. Grips and hand
achels carried, hut cannot handle
Tinlrs at

gr,

R,

New Mexico

RG&wel!

H.

H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
p. O. E.

B,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4f.O, R. P. O. E
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
0. C. WATSON, E. R.
A, J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

present.

1)1

HOTEL

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Caslla Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome,
PAUL A. F. WALTER, 0. 0.

fc

I

I lost twenty-liv- e
pounds; in fact, I made up my
mind that could not live but a short time, when a friend of mUie
recommended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I consented to try it to please
him and I was better in one day. I now weigh more than I eveT
did, in my life and am in better health than for many years. Kodol
did it. 1 keep a bottle constantly, and write this hoping that humanity will be benefited."
Yours vorv ruly,
.TANK C MOOIiE.
my stomach.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at. 8 o'clock p. ra , Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Vlaltlng Frat-erwelcome.
R. I.,. BACA,. Fraternal Master,
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
MAGGTE Q. MONTOYA, Trai.
a

I

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

THE KITCHEN.
eat from the Bon Ton
Cleanliness
Hotel kitchen
door.
counts so much with all of us.
But ho Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
r
Counler management goes much
than cleanliness.
Our aim is to serve our patrons with
the best food possible dainty, yet subYou

AR E YOU

could

I

fur-the-

EAST?

stantial.
To see thai they live and sleep in

cheerful, airy rooms.
To surround them by all that Is
pleasant and refined.
And they also have for use the hand"
some parlors, library, 'buffet nnd smok-

ONE TRIP via

h"so

ing room.

The Bon Ton
happy home.

is Just like a

great

big

Yet, all these luxuries and privileges
are at your service at minimum rates.

LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license tow requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish at, fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
1905.
April
MARRIAGE

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

Will

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
(Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri,
'THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS, Meals a la

carte,

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT

LUXURY.

Fi furtbti
-

R. B.
G

E00SEE,

W.

intGiisaUoii

cJl

an oraddreaa

F.iP.i,
.

1700 Stout Street, DenveT, Goto.

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Meiloan Printing Company.

YourOld
Friends
Back East
Ought to Move So&tlrwfst.

,

Send us the names and addresues
of any persons you think would be
Interested In the Southwest, and
we will mail them interesting Jai d
booklets and a copy of our imrnl-- !
gration Journal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
eend the descriptive matter,
v Oo it NOW!
'

I E GINET, JB,
T. P.

and

-

Addr..s&,
'

A ,

Ges Csinaliailoa Afeat
A,, T, 4 S, P. Ry
,
Railway Exchange,
Cbltaga.

I

I

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only iligestanl; or combination of
digeslnnis that will digest all classes of food. In addition lo this
fact, it contains, in assimilative form, the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. All other digestants and dyspepsia
remedies digest certain classes of food only, nnd are lacking in re-

constructive properties.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is prepared at the laboratory of E. C.
DeWitt it Co., Chicago, and is sold by leading druggists everywhere.-

ARRIVALS.

Palace A. Mennell, Las Vegas; II.
Googins, Denver; Alexander Read,
Tierra Amarilla; F. 13. Thomas, Denver; John D. W. Veedor, William ,1.
Mills, C. Brice, .1, G. McNary, Las VeM. IV
W. II. Pope, Roswell;
gas;
Raton.
Stockton,
,
(Ha ire Noil B. Field, E. W,
13.
CM
G.
West,
Albuquerque;
cago; 0. G. Bushman, Harem, Kan.;
T. C. McConnell, Santa Fe; J. H. Pax
ton, Las Cruces; Thomas If. Wigghs
worth, Durango, Colo.; C. W. Hardy,
Colorado Springs; J. V. Keys, Belen;
D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas; E. R. O'Lene-hon- ,
'Denver; S. Conover, Lyden.
Normandie
Chas. Thornton, Field
Monley, T. P. Ken noil and wife, Ma
dam Liljens, Fred Hewitt, A. E. Camp-field- ,
Bob Lewis, McNalr, White FeaEl
H. M. Roberts,
ther Company;
Paso, Tex.; Amos W. Clarke, Rico,
Charles Williams, John MenColo.;
netl, Francis Johnson, Boise City, Ida
ho; Lyman , Wood, Victor Clarkson,
Indianapolis; H. C. Ade, San Miguel;
F. E. Moore, White Pine Lumber Company, Tesuquo Canon; F. C. Murray,
Durango.
Cononado John Kniley, Alamosa;
.1. F.
Walsh, Silverton, Colo.; Earl R.
Ahershair, Denver; C. P. Renswold,
Madison, S. D.; Ismael Ulibarrl, Tierra Amarilla ; A. Norby, Madison, S. D.;
Sotero Archuleta, Park View; William II. Gigger, Pueblo; H. R. Brown,
W. Riddle, Indian Territory; Fidel Or
tiz, Las Vegas.

1904.

C. DeWilt
Co., Chicago, III.
Dear Sir:- "T have suffered more than twenty years from Indigestion. Alton eighteen months ago I hud grown so much worst;
hut I could not digest a crust of corn bread and could not retain
any thing on my stomach. My heart, would bent so Past I could not
sleep, at times I would almost draw double with pain in the pit of

I

ThftemlhryiKSwrRw la.sli7igcaj. jodocs

1.0,

&

I'!.

Hodol Dyspepsia Cure

fi,

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT.

Sold By IRELAND'S PHAMARCY.

Dob-son-

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

EL PASO ROUTE

Hei- - Dowry.
When Mrs. Simpson laid down the Ml
paper she had been reading she looked u
thoughtfully at her husband for some
moments before she spoke.
From a
across the cold little hall came the ft
sound of Arabella's voice and that of
the young mnn she was soon to marry.
"We haven't got a sign of a dowry
for Arabella, pa," said Mrs. Simpson at
last.
"What's that?" asked Mr, Simpsou,
suddenly roused from his perusal of the
weekly paper,
"A dowry is things' parents give a
daughter when she's married, like heirlooms and money and fine linen," said
Mrs. Simpson impatiently ."You know
that, but you've forgotten. Arabella
hasn't one thing but the clothes she's
made herself. Will wouldn't expect us
to give her ruouey, and as they're going
to live with his folks she doesn't need
the linen, but I wish to mercy we'd got
some heirlooms for her."
"Well, why haven't we?" demanded
Arabella's father stoutly. "What's the
reason she can't have Grandfather M
Brickett's old powderhorn and flintlock and the old coonskln cap? She's
all the child we've got, and I shan't
ever use 'em again. There's his old
knife too. I've got me a new one which
cuts full as well. I guess we can fit her
out, and If she wants more let her have
the old belluses." Youth's Companion.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c: Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10: Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903. English
and Spanish pamphlet,
full
$2.25;
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Eeporta, full sheep,. $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

This handsome solid vostibuled train rurm through to New Or-leans, Shreveport; and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Iios Angelea to Chicago and intermediate pints.
connections made for all points North, Easl and Southeast.

TAKE
THE :

miNw
equipment

Loaves

F.I

Paso at

l
'

FAST
TRAIN.

HIGHT

NEW

Direct

o:Mi p, in,

NEW

Mountain Time

w
V

Fot schedules, rates and other information, call on or addreoa,
R. W.

CURTIS,

Southwestern Paagenger Agent,
.

L

O.

.

EL P4SO,

IjEojhbp,

Til.
s

Traveling Passenger Agent,
F.l Paso, Texas.

E. P.

TnMiH.

(ten. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Tosas.

Jflconomy Way
0
not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fc Tourist Pullman, j
You do

j

$2500

for Colonist ticket,

to California

j

7.
Daily, February 15 to April

in chair car free..
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat
Dnstless roaaoea
nurvry mcis.

Call on Local

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

9:

SanU Fe New Mexican, We&iesda v s

Fefcf UAt'j

2d, J9Q6!

1

HELEN. N.

T
Helen is

tion

(if the. Main

The "CJ
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

lea.lii

Linn of the Snnta Fe System

East aiul West from Ohicngo, Kansas City, Oakeston and
points East to San Franeisco, Loa Angelei, F,l Paso an.l
OKI Mexico.

1,000 bnsiuess and resilience lota, size

out with

liToad 80

?5U()

feet, laid

and 10 foot streets, with alleys

wide, with beautiful

feet

lake and public, park and grand old

Hhade trees; pnhlic nehonl house, costing $16,000;
CVunmeioial

SO

Club;

phnrch-es-

population of 1,500 people;

n

bii',e mercantile eslaMishruenla ; the Relen Patent

on Belen

9

--

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., nt the junc-

.11

Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

;

,w-er-

Roll-e-

r

Mill, capacity lf.0 barrels daily, large winery; three hotels, reptaurants, clc, Helen is Ibe largest shipping point

ALT

lis importance aa a great comniereial railroad
city in Ibe near future cannot bo estimated.
Mexico,

FAST

f

of Santa Fe R'y

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OYER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center of the city,, well graft
ed (many of them improved by

rnltivation)

no Band or

;

first class bakery, tailor nhop, shop
house, jeweler, plumbing ghoj. planing mill, coal and wood

grarel.

Wp noeft

a

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc, etc
modem hotel.

also a first class,

,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments ;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase raonej,
One-thir- d

belen Towprm

for wool, Hour, wheal, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Cut-of-

cash.

Two-third-

s

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if yon wish to sffiua
the choicest lota, to

JOT1N r.EPKETI, President.
WM. M. BERQEB, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa

had expected.

Fe Central Railway System.
SilNSHINH WHITH.

vt

at him under

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE,
TO AUL PARTS OF THE WORLD

8TEAM&HIP

TICKFTS

Authoress
M. DAVIES

By A

Copyright,

OGDEN

by Huby

ItfUii,

It was very hot aud stuffy

Douglas
in the

lit-

tle office. From the room beyoud came
the monotonous click, click of a typewriter, broken only by the regular
Jangle of the bell and the shove of the
carriage back Into position. The editor
sighed wearily. Of what earthly use
were the readers if they passed on
such stuff as this to him for decision?
He stared angrily at the heap of manuscripts on his desk. He was only a
innior in fact.
very young ei?""'1
The editor s
himself resol'
tired he wa
of

t!

selves as

g'

output

as

DENVER & RIO

long for their use. It
'ing the author to send

GRAPE

somelhlijg shorter. Warrington looked
up.
"Yes, I remember now," he said
slowly. "We liked the story, Miss
the name from the
letter-"b- ut
it Is a little loug. Couldn't
you couldn't you cut it perhaps''"
Warrington hardly recognized himself
as he proffered this last suggestion,
but somehow he felt absurdly anxious
to help this appealing little mite. The
girl considered a moment.
"Perhaps I could. 1 do so waut to
see it published. Don't you love to see
your name in print?" For the editor
was also an author and was regarded
as one of the cleverest of the coming
young men. Only his love scenes were

I

I

OH
--

bit weak, and people thought that he
would get over that. He laughed,
"One
"Yes, I do," he confessed.
doesn't get tired of it, at least I dou't.
But about: yourself."
"Perhaps I might try another one,"
said the girl slowly. "I I have the
Idea. About a girl who admired a
man's work aud wanted to meet him,
and so she goes to his office on some
She
excuse and .finds him there"-- stopped.
"Yes," said Warriugtou; 'and does
she like him?"
The girl threw him a queer little
A

j

.

No. 721
No.
No. 72G..

12:01 p. m.

6:15p.m.
9:40p.m.
Depart.

No. 720
9:00 a, in.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:30 p. ra.
No. 722 connects wiJh No. 1 west,
No. 724 connects with No, 7 wast.
No. 1 stops at all Rtatkras.
No. 7 will stop at. ail stations, Lamy

to Albuquerquo to diachargo passengers from Santa Fe.
If, S. LUTZ, Agent

Hit
ii

.

Connections at Torrance, New Maxlco, with the El Paso A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Tope k a & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
3. B. GR1MSHAW,
President nnd Teneral Manager. AseLtanl i President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DI8IRT.
Atnistartt Secretary and Treaiurer.
A. P. LVNfi,
A. L. GRIM3HAW,
Traveling Freight and Pauenger Agt,
City freight ami Paige. Agt.
General Offlcei :..8anta Ff Nw Mexlee.

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

ut
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wpek he had been looking forward lo a
quiet, restful Sunday at his sister's,
and now the morning's mall had
brought news that spoiled all that.
"I am so glad you are coming," Anna's letter ran, "especially as I expect
Edna Lawreuce. Hhe writes, too, and
I am sure you will like her."
The editor frowned again at the
thought. He hud at once sent Anna a
wire pleading detainment on important
business. It was very tiresome of her,
when she knew his tastes. He liked
women well enough. They were nice
and soothing and sat with pretty folded hands. But girls! He shivered at
the very idea. They were always rushing about, giggling, chattering It was
easy to see that the editor was young.
There was a timid knock on the outside door. The click of the typewriter
stopped. A moment later the stenographer appeared.
"A young lady wishes to see you,
sir," she said. Warrington groaned,
but he felt himself resigned to the
worst today.
"Very well; show her In," he said
grimly.
There was a moment's pause, a hesitating step, and then the editor fairly
Jumped. She was so unlike what he

LOCAL

tool

another

0

"I am going to be at your sister's for
Sunday," she said distinctly. "If you
choose to come."
"Choose!" he echoed. "I will come,
of course. But" staring in sudden bewilderment "who are you? I never
But the
have beard her mention"
girl interrupted.
"I am Edna Lawrence," she said,
"And and you
speaking very fast.
will probably despise me, but I am going to tell you the truth. Anna Inadvertently let fall this morning that on
my account you were foregoing your
holiday, and, of course, I felt sorry.
And and I told her that I would make
you come, and she wagered me that I
couldn't. So so, of course, after that
I had to. But you needn't," she urged.
"I I will never tell her that you said
you would."
The tears were perilously near the
browu eyes now. But Warriugton, who
had got himself well under command

half wistful, half frightened gaze; a
sweet red mouth quivered expectantly.
She looked so altogether like a little
girl about to cry that the editor felt
impelled to comfort her.
"Come in," he said gently. And then
he smiled. "Do I look so terrible?"
he queried, rather amused, an (he girl
still stood uncertainly.
"No, no," she said reluctantly. "You
don't. But, then, I never spoke to an
editor before."
Warrington's smile broke Into a
laugh,
"I am quite a tame one," he assured
her. The girl came in, carefully closing the door behind her. Then she pulled out a letter.
"It-- It
was that which gave me courage to come," she said, "l- -l thought
perhaps you might have made a mislm"i reallv
take, Because II"1
very long." she ad

Miss Gillman,

T0MANCR flATEWAV.

Shy. browu eyes looked
long dark lashes with a

sets m?M

"Scenic Line of the Wold."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

look.

"She likes him very much," she as-- i
aented, "but then she doesn't know how
she is to see him again,"
"Can't the man manage that?" interpolated Warrington, The girl flushed.
"Oh, he doesn't think anything about
It," she explained hastily. "You see,
so"
he doesn't care about girls-a- nd
Warrington looked puzalad. Some-bothe plot sounded oddly familiar,
but he was not one bit conceited.
"How do you work it out, then?" he
asked.
"Oh," said the girl breathlessly, "I
believe they meet at the bouse of some
friend, and there's a lake and

'
;
i
i

"I mean tne ouiei.
gently. "The one about the girl who
came to the man's office. Did did she
really like him?" he demanded, his own
voice changing sharply. "For It wasn't
quue ngnt as you naa it. Perhaps the
man had never cared for girls before,
but this one he did care for, and he
did try to see her again. Did he succeed? Were there a lake and mobn-llghtTell me," bis tone dropping to
au eager entreaty.
"May I come to
Anna's tonight?"
But the girl, who had fled to the door,
caught at the handle. Then she stopped
and looked back.
"There-the- re
certainly is a lake," she
admitted faintly, "and perhaps there
may be a moon-tonig- ht."
And the next moment she was gone.
?

Tke First ArtMclal Fife.

In the course of time a man somewhere 1n the world hit upon a plan of
kindling a Are without having any fire
to begin with-th- at
Is to say, he hit
upon a plan of producing a fire by
artificial means. He knew that by
rubbing his hands together very hard
and very fast he could make them very
warm. By trial he learned that by
rubbing twro pieces of dry wood together he could make them very warm.
Then he asked hlmseif the question,
Can a fire be kindled by rubbing two
pieces of wood together if they are
rubbed hard enough? He placed upon
the ground a piece of perfectly dry
wood and rubbed this with the end of
a stick until a groove was made. In
the groove a fine dust of wood- -a kind
of sawdust was made by the rubbing.
He went on rubbing bard and fast,
and. behold, the dust in the groove began to glow! He placed some dry
grass upon the embers and blew upon
them with his breath, and the grass
burst into a flame. Here for the first
time a man kindled a fire for himself.
He had invented the match, the greatest invention perhaps in the history of
the world.-- St.
Nicholas.
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PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6, P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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To and From Roswell.
Connection njRda with Automobile
Line at Torrance for RosweU daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at. 4 a. m, and arrives at RosweU
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrlres
at Torrance at.lO.p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
and between Tortance and Rosweli
$10,
Rpserre seats on automobile by
wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
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Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December 10th.
BAITBOUBD

1905.

WIN BOUBU

No42A
Station!
11:00a .,..0....Lt. ..Santa Fe
Ar. 8:30p
A PreoUe Amncr,
1:28 p
...84..., "" . ,.Eipanola.....Lv.
I2lp
" . 12:26,0
.
.Bmbudo
are supposed to be the Uillp ,.,63.... " , .Barranca
"Lawyers
"
. 11:30 p
...61.,,.
8;00p
"I see," said Warrington absently. most
" . 10:29 p
literal minded men," said Eiihu 4;02p...8i.... " .. Servllleta
The story Itself he did not think much
...61-..- .
4:38
.TreePiedras. " . 10Kp
Root, "but every now and then counsel 8:45 pp ..125..,.
"
" .. .antonlto
8:10 p
of, but It had suggested an Idea, flow In course of
'.' .
8:40 ft
practice will encounter 8:ip..lRI.... "" .. .Alamosa
"
was he, Warrington, going to see this
.
..
Pueblo
,
.2S7....
115 p
who can give them points 8:00b.
witnesses
"
"
4:36
.
.Colo.
a
..831....
.'40f.
.,
Sorbin,
girl again? He was aware of a great in the matter of literal answers. An 7s.l0a ..40fl....Ar,. .Denver
7.00 p
and growing desire that he should do Irishman was called to
testify In a
so. She had risen to her feet.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
suit arising out of the death
damage
"Goodby," she said. "Thank you for of a man 'at the hands of a bull,' so to where good meals are served.
your kind advice, and I will try the speak.
Connections,
new story." Warrington made a des" 'Are we to understand, sir,' asked
Antonlto
At
for Durango, Silverton
effort.
.
perate
the prosecuting attorney, 'that the deand
"And In the meantime?" .he said. She
Intermediate
cpolnts. .
ceased, Patrick Flannigan, was your
At Alamosa or Denver, Pueblo and
started.
father?'
;
via the stand"You mean"
she asked.
'"He was till the bull killed him intermediate points Veta
Pass or the'
ard
gauge line,'Tia'La
"Am I not going to see you again?" was the reply of the witness." Womnarrow gauge via Salida, making the
He put It plainly. She flushed deeper an's Home Companion.
entire trip In daylight and passing
than before.
the FAMOUS ROYAL GQROtC
RIGHTV
JUST
through
OY8TER8,
to?"
want
do
do
"Oh,
you
you really
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and also for all points on Creede branch.
she asked eagerly. "Do you?"
S. K. HOOPR,J
treat her to a dish of those delicious
"I do," he said determinedly.
.
Q. P . A., Dmer, Colo.
She drew a long breath, then threw oysters, They will be cooked Just as
A. 8. BARNEY- iyou like them.
.
back her head,

No. 428. MlLIf

,

Connection aft Denver with all line Eut and Wett.
Time a Quick and Rates at Low at Other Lines.

.20 1.
0) p

Connecting at Santa Fe, N, M., with
the Denver & Bio Grande Railroad total! points In Colorado. Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Noa. 43 and 44, PuU
man bertha reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
Oenoral Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.

moon-llght"-

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

a

'SanU F
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GfQCES,

BUTCHERS

BApS

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and wo have a slock
of salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
5c.
be eaten as they are, each
25c and 35c.
Mackerel 15c,
We do not carry the smaller sizes as
we find the better grades are better
liked and give better value for the
money,
Cod fish we offer in bricks at 10c,
12 c
and 20c per pound.
' Shredded codfish in cans 1212c.
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
Rolled Herring, Milkner Herring, In
kegs and in open stock,
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c
Ferndell salmon steaks In small
15c
cans
Kippered Herring, Herring in tomato sauce, F'indon Haddock, 15c, 20c,

and 30c.
Sardines at any price and in any
size can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravigotte
bordelalse (tomato, mush(lemon),
25c,

room, etc.) or a
to 45c.

In

FANCY

vatel. From

5o

can

CHEESE.

We now receive express shipments
of a few clays, Camembert,
Neufchatel,
Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is excellent,
if you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old

at intervals

0

imported and domestic
Liniberger,
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year Cor the first time
put this brand of pickles in 'stock,
Pint jars similar to those usually
sold nt 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
Tin. ttino nf vear is at hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef is poor In
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautious become
more noticeable. Our beet is as good
or better than in he winter months;
it Is corn fed and government Inspect
Yon cannot do better than to
ed
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
m- veal.
In sausaees. boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday. wresn
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
. U'e have hunched un a lot of cereals
which we Intend to auit handling for
various reasons and have marked thetn
at 5c per package to move them out
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our sale of Satin
finish laundrv soau. which is a twelve
ounce bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100
bars for $2.75.
I

-

Dividends in
Diamond:

1

1

A. STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CE.T IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAK
THEM INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
WE MAKE A
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES'.'
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

SQPIT7
.

1 flew leiico

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

ctts. Altered to,

FOR SALE AT A BARGAINs

postmaster.
Phone Na.

Palace Avenut

A

15.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
Office West Side of Plaza,
We bave some choice

s.casdki.abio
y n TQTf CTADP
KdJt.LJ 3 4 VJC j Freiioo
nil fSjLiU

TtTjT?
1

801

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

San

St.

la

6EMJINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES

A large assortment
Jitt t Received:
'
carifs typical of tiie City of
.
the Holy Faith.

OPXLS! OPALS
choicest Mexican

f

r

if

,1

I

j

A fine Itoe of the very
Pitt Opals. Call and see them,.

F

t T

h e

!

Fresh Stock Just Received.

cigar;For The

(;'

MEN !
Choicest Brands In Finest Condition
, . . Always Kept in Stock . . .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

0

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

L

PI.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Reports, full sheep, $o.50 delivered;
send some of the same kind of seed to
other farmers in New Mexico for ex- j. The Mexican Central has recently full Hat school banks.
four placed on sale tickets to New York and
purposes. Today
perimental
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
pounds of sugar beet seed were fur- j return, going via the Mexican Central
General E. F. Hob-ar- t to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
nished
The new marriage license law refor experimental purposes on his thence via the famous Ward Steam- quires probate clerks to post three
ship Line to New York. The return copies of the new law in conspicuous
Round Mountain Farm near San
in the northern part of the coun- will be by rail over any line to El places In each precinct. The New
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou- Mexican has
ty.
printed the law neatly
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its on cardboard and is now
Land Contest.
ready to fill
Notices of Contest, have been issued famous Moro Castle, Newport, and. a orders in English or Spanish at fifty
Uni'
dozen of the largest cities of the
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
by tiho United States Land Office in
the case brought by James R. Farmer ted States, can be made for $122.50. A should enter their orders Immediately;
more delightful
trip can not be as the new law went Into effect on
against Juan Salazar y Vijil, which
r
privileges are
was filed by Attorney Benjamin M. planned, as stop-ove14 1905.
the
are good for April
tickets
and
allowed
Read, counsel for the contestant yesThe
sale.
of
one year from the date
terday. The tract of land in question
You can secure any form of legal
of Mexico, the
is the west "half of the northwest half trip includes the City
at the New Mexican Printing
blank
Infor"Paris of America." Further
of section 17 township 4 north, range
Company's office.
secured
can
be
mation
addressing
by
9 east, near Willard, Torrance County.
Commercial Agent, El
Farmer claims prior 'possession. The A. Dulohery, or W. D.
c.7
Murdock, AsPaso, Texas,
testimony in the case will be taken sistant. General Passenger Agent, City
April 10 at, Estancia.
of Mexico.
D.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporaNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
tion have been filed 'in the office of
202 Water Strtet, Telephone No. 30.
W.
J.
Herewith
are some bargains offered
Territorial Secretary
Raynolds:
Office Hours :
Paul's Methodist Episcopal by the New Mexican Printing ComSt
Church of Folsom, New Mexico The pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
t.t :t p. in., except Wednesday
incorporators, all of whom are resi- Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
and Sunday.
dents of Folsom, New Mexico, are C. bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
A. English,
H. O. Dickson, Jackson Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Tabor, John Young and D. B. Wenger. Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptclass accommodations
for
First
New
The company has no capital stock. ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
limited number of patients.
The time of existence of the company Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
is fixed at 49 years. The principal and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
New operating rooms completely
office is located at Folsom, New Mex- leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Coveequipped with modern instruico and' the agent in charge is D. B. Pocket, Docket, single, $1.25; two or
ments. Faradic, galvanic
SuWenger. The objects of the corpora- more books, $1 each; New Mexico
and static electricity.
tion are to build a church for the use preme Court Beports, Nos. 3 to 10, inof the. Methodist. Episcopal denomina- clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
and Radiographic work.
tion; to secure the necessary real or $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
persona f property, and to borrow Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
sail 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
money on same; ito mortgage
if necessary,
'n seeming
funds.
A copy of the articles of incorporation of The Fleming-FoMining and
Smelting Company, a foreign corporation. The incorporators are William. I. Fleming, of Chicago, Illinois;
F. Moomaw, Chicago, Illinois, and Edwin Fox, Jicarilla, New Mexico. The
capital stock of the company is $500,-OiOdivided into 500,000 shares of the
par value of $1 each. The Mme of the
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
existence of the company. Is fixed at
fifty years. The principal? office Is located at. Phoenix, Arizona. The objects of the company are to conduct
a general mining and a general merchandise business , to deal in stocks
We
in
and bonds; to deal In real estate when
LEAD
necessary for successfully ttinvlng on
the business of the company; to deal
in' patent rights trade markn, invenTEDDY
tions or, ,any such property rights.
!

Carrier Transferred.
Letter Carrier Oscar Klein, upon his
request has been transferred to the
pst office at El Paso, Texas, an1 left WRECK OF ORANGE
today for that city. He will be sucCARS NEAR DEMING.
ceeded here by Ashley T. Reed, at present at El Paso, Texas.- This Is the
from Deming are to the
second change in the letter carrier
Reports
force at Santa. Fe since Its establish- effect that a bad wreck occurred at
ment over two years ago.
Hatch, a small station about forty
miles east of Deming, Luna County.
Sugar Beet Tests.
The Bureau of Immigration yester: Ten cars, of oranges were demolished.
day sent four pounds of sugar beet The engine of the seconi .train was
seed which was furnished it by C. V. overturned and traffic was delayed
Piper, Agrostologist of the Bureau of several hours. The first train had
Plant Industry, Department of Agri- stopped to take water and the second
culture, to George Marsh and to Char- train ran into it in a head on collision.
les H. Meyers, farmers in Estancia None of the crew were injured, .v stub
Valley for experimental purposes this train" was run down from Silver Ciy t
year. This seed will be planted by the meet the regular train at Deming.
recipients, will be properly cultivated
and the result reported to the Bureau THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
of Immigration which It will report to AND NIGHT.
the Bureau of Plant Industry of the
New Mexican advertising pays.
Department. The Bureau will also
.
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CHARLES WAGNER
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are as far
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representing the
PEOPLE

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

Charles Wagner, Licenced Emhalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carfy the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city,

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of higrrgrade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
r
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
"
v
payments. Our stock is complete.
The best range on earth.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

11

;
.;.

V
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LADIES

-

Souvenir
POSTAL CARDS

New Postoffice.
postoffice has been established at
Comimpa, Union County, to be served
from Veda, three and a half miles to
the northeast. Charles I. Collins has
been appointed postmaster.
Notaries Public.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Herbert
J. Hagerman:
F. F. Leavenworth of Fierro, Grant
County; Hal L. Brink, of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County; Ismael Garcia, of
David
Ceboyeta, Valencia County;
Troy of Raton, Colfax County; Arthur
H. Kent of Dayton, Eddy County.
A

FRANCISCO DKUUnn.

HUGHES,

CANDY

0

Money Order Office Established.
Pefinsco, Taos County, has been ad
vanced to a money order office and
Isifloro Cordova has been appointed

Fruit Tuees.

LET!

this district are

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

A Nice 7 Room House, Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
103

in

The Woman's Board of Trade has
adopted the following resolutions on
the death of their late member,
W. Dudrow:
Whereas, It has pleased God in His
all wise providence to take from us
our loved and valued member. Mrs.
Madge Dudrow.
Be It. Resolved, That we. members
of the Woman's Board of Trade of
Santa. Fe, New Mexico, while humbly
bowing to the Divine will, deplore the
loss of a friend and fellow worker.
whose charming personality and kindness of heart endeared her to all.
Resolved, That the sincere sympathy
of this Board be tendered the bereaved
husband and mother, that these resolutions be entered upon our records.
and copies sent to the husband and
mother, and that they be printed in
The. New Mexican.
'
MRS. C L. BISHOP,
MRS. A. J. FISCHER,
Committee.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

f

"Other properties

also paying well and there will be an
increase in shipments during ithe sum
nior as convpared to last year. Mining
investments nil through Sierra County
look very good.
"Valencia. County is in exceptionally
good financial condition and on the
first of the year had a balance of $46,-00distributed among the various
funds. This record was exceeded by
only two counties, as shown in the
list published recently in the New Mexican.
'
"The larger pant of the balance is In
the school fund, but the general county
fund has a goodly excess of $5,fiOO.
There is a balance of $4,031 in the
court found and of $4,000 in the interest fund with interest paid ujp '..) date.
The other funds are in equally prosperous condition. The remittance to
the Territorial treasury from this
county during the year 1905 was some
$8,000 larger than in the year 1304.
National Committeeman Solomon Luna is the treasurer and
collector.
"Valencia County sheep men are
prosperous and it he people generally
have money. All look forward to the
coming year for a banner reord in
I believe they are
prosperity.
cing
to have it. loo."

fc.. "Oman's Board of Trade
on Death of tv!rs. Charles W.
DudroW.

If

Employment Bureau

Ncn-Rcst-

p

Adopted

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Business of

Traveling Auditor Charles.-- , V. .Sal-forwho returned Sunday from Sierra
and Valencia Counties; where he
checked up the accounts of the treasurers in each county, had rather a
stormy trip. He met with bad weather
on several occasions and was absent
a week from the Capital City. However, he enjoyed tte undertaking and
reported that he found everything In
good condition.
Regarding his visit
he said:
"I first went to Sierra County, where
I found the county treasury In good
financial condition. There are plenty
of funds on hand and the assessment
during the present year promises-well- .
J. C. Plemmons is county treasurer
and
collector of the county.
While there I took a little side-triinto the Black Peak Mining District,
where property is being operated by
an eastern company under the management of W. W. Williams, a representative In the last Legislative Assembly. This company .has just installed a new stamp mill and has
made a thorough test of the ore. Good
profits are anticipated during the coming year.

RESOLUTIONS.

AND REALTY CO
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Counties.
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traveling Auditor Checked up Ac
counts of Sierra and Valencia

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS GO.
250 San Francisco Street,
cirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
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